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THE DEATH RATS AT PAEISCHEEKY FRESHMEN.A LAW STUDENT'S LOANhad eyes, and there were lovely eights to 

look upon I we had ears, and there were 
pleasing melodies to listen to; and so 
this deep, insatiable thirst would 
find the waters of Immortality to satisfy 
it. Secondly, our sense of justice de
manded a prolonged existence beyond the 

Under this head, the preacher 
upon the inequalities of the present 
Hardly ever was success 

happiness dealt out to men in exact pro
portion to their ability or deserts. Often 
We were tempted to come to one of two 
conclusions—either that there was no God, 
or that God was a being who was oaprioi- 

night. VVe have proved from sacred scrip- ous and unkind. If there were a God, and
, 1 God were jusfc there must be a future life tore that Chnst forbade divorce, and re- ’etemal providence and jus-

called matrimony to its original state, and tify the ways of God to men.” Here the 
that man and wife were joined for lift, wicked often sat in high places and 
Now, wo wish to show that this indissolu- had all that heart could wish; there seemed 
... * . . . . Ji a aux to be a positive premium on roguery andbility of matrimony is according to the £r&n(^ whiie the righteous man was often
dictates of right and reason, and that per- forsaken and many were doomed to suffer 
mission of divorce was only given on a^- for the ill-doing of others. Such consider- 
count of the hardness of the hearts of the »tions prompted us to believe that God 
T U . U u .L- . , . kept watch and ward over His own, andJews, but better things are expected from w<£ reMrving the full measure of HU jus- 
the followers of ChrUt in the new dUpen- tjoe for another sphere. H the great mass 
sation. In the first place, marriage was of patient, toil-driven, struggling, suffering 
instituted in paradise before the fall by humanity once beçamç convinced that there 

... was no God and no future life, there
Almighty God Himself who gave away the wouId be anch a rousing manifestation of 
bride to Adam, and He pronounced her brute force as would shake the proud 
bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh, so fabric of modern society to dust, in the ef-«w - ». ù, ....... we. ” km

If marriage were only for a while then righted hereafter. In the very greatness 
a most grevions injustice would be done to of man's spirit, mind, purposes and de- 
the woman, the weaker part. She belongs signs, he found a further argument for his 
to her husband alone, as he belongs to her permanent existence Ho could not thmk 
alone. Woman become, deteriorated by ot the mighty Intellerts wll great^hearts,of 
bearing children to any but her lawful h-naui,ty w,thtbe.r h»geplans and nc.ble 
husband ; but with him in the marriage jTÆÏÏiSl:

mother of legitimate children. By di- eistence of force would seem to make any 
voroe she is8 cast down and trampled other conclusion im(MSBible. hope
upon, and no very honorable man will take end perpétua p gr ? . , ,n'
her for his wife. The mother should b, terest in existence. If we believed that

'<?•» «r wv “ïs™ s
fro Jtîîdr lawful U» «... “?tm°r“l '"SÏ’Td'io!5'’ïod.l3‘àïi
dignity in the eyes ot her children who finite sco^ of ^on ; and Qod would not
should love and respect her. They may h‘T " a nn™ ” £
cling to her if she has ample means to sup- such large h p p PS* • y
port them, but they will go with the mock and baffle him with disappointment
Father if he is rich* Children will even ? vLl,“ where" th"re wïî

VVh“nt°he marriage ties can be broken ?° riTer *arge JTIonld^av^SL U‘
... , ___ ® . _____ In such a case creation would have been ait leaves both man and woman open to - ; mistake. Lastly, our abiding
very severeA™LiKw f«ve for our departed friend and our deep

ESstH S assfeags
b...«2.'SSs’SSTat.C1 "”E.conciled as Istt P&ul advises them. Tne end , . , ,, r ,i • i 1

other. “It is not good,” says our Lord, own unhappiness The heart refund to 
“formantobealon8 let us make him a belief so monstrous a thmg Nothmg
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In the second place, marriage was insti
tuted to people the earth, as well as 
heaven, and the rearing of children Who 
are born naked and helpless and who need 
both the father’s and the mother’s care for 
years, requires that the 
fixed and stable. What 
dren of divorced parents ? Some may go 
with the father some with the mother, but: 
brotherly and sisterly affections are 
broken, honor, love and respect for parents 
are likewise crushed, and misery, great 
misery is the result. The objection now 
which is made is, that people have no real 
experience of each other until they ■ get 
married ; it may turn out that their tern-1 
pers and dispositions are at a great vari
ance, and it is a hardship for them to be 
obliged to live with one whom theyi 
don’t like, and if they separate they 
are not able to get married. We would 
answer this, that in the first place people '■ 
can and should agree, notwithstanding 
their dispositions, and they can-do so by 
the grace of God, by prayer and sacra
ments. Inconvenience would arise if the 
marriage tie were not perpetual. The law 
of divorce has been enforced in protestant 
countries for a long time, and the facilities 
of obtaining divorce are becoming greater 
every day and the number of divorces in 
proportion, so that this suggestion is a good 
one at least for some states in our neigh
boring republic, that a column qf. divorce 
should be printed after the marriages. The 
catholics, however, thank God, do not 
take advantage of the law, which is 
trary to the divine law, and this is a mag
nificent proof of how the catholics cling to 
the teaching of the bible, though they are 
accused of neither reading nor respecting 
it. What father or mother would give 
their daughter to a man with the proviso 
of divorce, that he could send her home 
when he 
old Englis

! MARRIAGE A SACRAMENTTHE AGONT OVER AT LAST TRAGEDY AT TORQUAY.
1 Four of Them Duly Hazed at University 

College.
The public debate Friday night at Uni

versity college was celebrated at its close 
by the hazing ot a number of “cheeky” 
freshmen. It was the intention to put ten 
through, but only four could be caught.

I These were secured in the afternoon and 
in the evening, and put in the coolers till 
wanted. Thecheekiest man spotted however 
was not captured. He brought two girl* 
with him to the meeting, and as soon as he 
noticed the fellows coming round him and 
asking him outside on all sorts of pretexts 
he smelt a mice, told the girls they wanted 
to take him, and implored them not to let 
go of him when the meeting was overt 
They held on to him as promised, and de
spite their best efforts the hazers had to let 
him go. After 11 o'clock about 200 stu
dents were gathered on the lawn. They 
tried to get into the building and were put 
out. About 12 o’clock they returned and 
got possession.

It is known to the underurad that under
neath University college building there are 
spacious, cheerful, cool cellars, admirably 
adapted for initiation. Here the students 
wended their way, finding an entrance 
through a window. But some unfriendly 
spirit had plentifully besprinkled these 
lower regions with cayenne pepper, which 
proved so trying to the nostrils that the 
hazing party had to beat a speedy retreat, 
hastened by the cry of “peelers,” raised 
from outside, A convenient stair-case 
brought them up to the mathematical lecj 
ture room, which was soon completely 
filled with students, many of whom wore 
grotesque masks or were otherwise dis
guised. All the gas in the building was 
set agoing. Upon a long counter-like piece 
of furniture, known as the experiment 
table, a row of chairs were placed for 
judges and jury, and t'he trial was pro
ceeded with. The trial itself was not a 
great success. There seemed to be-no ring
leaders in the affair, and the spirit of lenity 
that prevailed was so great that the 
cheeky freshmen went away as cheeky as 
when they came in. However, no harm 
was done.

Am English lady Murdered by Her Valet 
Far Umreqwltled lave.

London, Nov. 15.—Torquay, the fashion- ARCHBISHOP LYNCH’S SECOND SER- 
able winter watering place on the south 
coast, is at present stirred by a sensation 
of a most ghastly character. Nfi*rly ad
joining Torquay is the smart fishing vil
lage of Babbicombe. Conspicuous for 
many years among the residents of Babbi- 
Combe has been Miss Key, an aristocratic, 
wealthy and unmarried gwoman of middle 
age. Some time ago Miss Key took into 
her personal service as a valet a young and 
good-looking man named John Lee. Last 
night the people of Babbicombe were 
startled by names issuing from the man
sion in which Miss Key resided. The vil
lagers went to the scene in a body and the 
coast guard and local police soon got con
trol of the fire from without. They found 
that the mansion had been securely closed, 
and that the windows and doors had all 
been fastened. An entrance was forced 
and the fire extinguished. Miss Key was 
found lying upon the parlor floor—dead.
Her person was nude and the body was 
partly charred. An investigation revealed 
the fact that her throat had been cut and 
her skull fractured. All the jewelry and 
portable valuables belonging to the lady 
were missing, and not a shilling of money 
was left in the house.

The murder was at once set down to 
jealousy, and the robbery was set down as 
a ruse to misdirect suspicion. No trace of 
John Lee could be found, and it was feared 
that he too had been murdered, 
country was at once scoured by the police 
and the enraged fishermen, who eagerly 
joined in the chase for the criminals. After 
an all-night search John Lee was found 
concealed in a stable not far from the 
scene of the murder. A large sum of 
money and much ot the missing jewelry 
were found upon his person. He confessed 
his guilt and fully told the story. He ad
mitted that he was an ex convict, and had 
obtained employment in the service of Miss 

means of forged letters. He said 
fallen in love with the lady, and,

» 400 ricTims or cholera in
EIGHT DATS.now HE "GAMMONED” A TORONTO 

COMPANY OUT OF $3500.CLEVELAND’S EJECTION CONCEDED 
BY THE REPUBLICANS. MON ON DIVORCE.

grave
dwelt
life.

The Epidemic Subsiding—Appropriation 
For Sanitary Measures — President 
«levy's lack ef Sympathy.

Paris, Nov. 15.—Cholera as a disease in 
Paris is subsiding, but the scare continues 
unabated, and the best medical experts of 
the capital are unremitting in their exhor
tations to the municipal officials as well as 
the people, to use every precaution in their 
power to provide measures for the complete 
stamping out of the scourge.

Nothing can now be done to save the 
present Parisian season. It is absolutely 
ruined. Crowds of fugitives are already 
filling the London hotels, and guests are 
arriving at the regular English winter re
sorts so rapidly as to already prematurely 
crowd them. Waldeck Rousseau, min
ister of the interior, daily visits the hos
pitals and those quarters of the city meet 
affected by cholera, no locality, however 
vile, escaping his personal attention. On 
the other hand, M. Grevy, the president of 
the French republic, b ruralizing, and the 
newspapers are daily taunting him with 
his neglect and referring in no measured 
term to the poor comparison which he is 
making with the splendid heroism of King 
Humbert of Italy.

The municipal council yesterday voted 
an appropriation of 50,000 francs for the 
furtherance of the adoption of sanitary 
measures in private houses. A nun who had 
been faithfully attending' patienta at the 
asylums succumbed to the epidemic yester
day. M. Lemaire, police inspector of dis
infecting, died this morning.

Ten cases of cholera are under treat
ment in Valencia, Spain.

Paris, Nov. 16.—During Saturday there 
were twenty-two deaths from cholera in 
the city; fifty in - the hospital. Between 
midnight last night and 6 o’clock this even
ing there have been four deaths in the 
efty; seventeen in the hospitals. Two 
deaths at Nantes to-day. Four cases o 
cholera appeared on the man-of-war Ad
miral Duperre at Toulon. One officer died.

Total number of deaths in Paris since 
the epidemic began eight days ago: 460

Robert Rose’s Clever Scheme—A Mythical 
Farmer In Search of a Loan—Arrest 
ot the Forger and His Brother.

St. Thomas, Nov. 15—In September last 
Ermatinger & Robinson,^barristers, of this 
city, received a letter from ’Robert Gammon’ 
of Ingersoll, enquiring their terms for a 
loan of $3tS00, on the security of a farm 
near Ingersoll. Satisfactory terms were 
arranged, the necessary papers were drawn 
up, and Alex. Fraser of St. Thomas, 
the valuator of the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts

His Plurality In Hew York 1067, With 
*1» Electoral Votes—Blaine Takes a 
Cheerful View of His Defeat.

New York, Nov, 15.—The completion 
of the city canv 
fn the state : Blaine, 561,883 ; Cleveland, 
562,961 ; Butler, 16,945 ; St. John, 25,- 
078. Cleveland’s plurality in the state is 
1078. Cleveland has 219 votes in the 
electoral college.

The national and state headquarters of 
*he republican and democratic committees 
finally closed to-night. The republicans 
concede Cleveland’s election. Professional 
betting men have not settled wagers, but 
await the decision of the book-makers, 
which will not be given Until after the ao- 
tioi of the state board of canvassers.

The Boston Journal’s Augusta corres
pondent in an interview with Blaine re
ports the latter as saying in reference to 

- the result in New York : From the first I 
had no other desire than that a fair count 
should be made, and so far as I am 
personally concerned I would be 
content with either result. Success would 
not elate me nor defeat depress me. I 
are engaged in congenial and profitable 
work which has been interrupted by the 
campaign and the deep regret I would feel 
at a democratic triumph would be alto
gether for the party and country, not for 
myself.. I lived too near the presidency 
in 1881, and have too keen a sense of its 
burden, its embarrassments and its perils 
to be unduly anxious for office.

To an inquiry how he accounted for the 
o’osenete of theelection in New York,Blaine 
■aid that considering the loss by the bolt 
of independent republicans and the far 
"larger loss from the action of republican 
prohibitionists the wonder at first sight is 
that the democrats did not carry the state 
by a larger majority as they confidently 
expected they would. This result was 
prevented by great accessions to the re
publican ranks of Irish and Irish-American 
voters and workingmen of all classes who 
sustained me because of my advocacy of 
a protective tariff. They believe, 
and wisely, that free trade would 
reduce their wages. I had thousands upon 
thousands of Irish votes and should have 
had many more but for the intolerant and 
utterly improper remark ofc Dr. Burohard 
which was quoted everwhere to my pre
judice and in many places attributed to 
myself, though it was in the highest de
gree distasteful and offensive to me. But 
a lie travels fast and there was not time 
before the elec-ion to overtake and correct 
that one and so I suffered for it.

Blaine leaves for Washington about the 
middle of next week, where he and his 
family will spend the winter. He will 
shortly resume work on the second volume 
of Twenty-Years in Congress.

The following reply to an inquiry sent to 
Geo. Wm. Curtis by a government em
ploys at Washington has just been received: 

West New- Brighton, N.Y., Nov. 14. 
Dear Sir,—I have your letter of the 12th. 

There is no doubt that Mr. Cleveland will en
counter a tremendous command for a clean

Woman's Rights te be Respected-How 
the Old Promise ef “Until Death do 
Us Part” has Seen Corrupted Into 
“ Until Divorce Us Part.”

Archbishop Lynch delivered his second 
sermon en divorce at St. Michael’s last

or honor or

shows the total votes

for whomcompany,
Ermatinger k Robinson were acting, vis
ited Ingersoll to value the farm. It had 
been represented to the company that Mr. 
“Gammon” did net then own the farm, 
but was about to purchase it from John 
Lowes, an Oxford farmer. Mr. Lowes’ 
farm was therefore visited, valued, and a 
satisfactory report made by Mr. F 
Tbe Trusts com 
some time with
Ingersoll in regard to the title to the land, 
and finally the mortgage was drawn up 
and a check for $3,500 was forwarded to 
Mr. Walsh for “Robert Gammon.” Some 
time afterwards a stranger appeared at 
the bank of Commerce, Woodstock, and 
presented the cheque, accompanied by a 
letter of identification, apparently signed 
by Michael Walsh. The cheque was 
cashed.

On Wednesday last the inspector of the 
Trusts company, Mr. Galley of Toronto, 
visited the Lowes farm in the course of his 
general inspection of the lands of the com
pany, and was suprised to learn that Mr. 
Lowes had not sold his farm to “Gammon.” 
Inquiries were at once set on foot, and the 
startling fact was developed that “Robert 
Gammon” was a myth, and that the whole 
transaction was a deep laid scheme to de
fraud the company of the $3500, which, 
by a series of clever forgeries, had been 
carried to a successful culmination. The 
originator of the well-laid forgery is 
a young man named Robert Rose, a law 
student in the office of Mr. Walsh of In
gersoll, and it is suspected that his ac
complice was his younger brother, Qharles 
Rose. In order to successfully engineer 
the scheme, Rose had to forge or cause to 
be forged, not only the letters, but the 
mortgage, the register on the back thereof, 
the document transferring the farm from 
Lowes to Gammon, the declaration as to 
dower, etc , in addition to the letter of 
identification, which he presented at the 
bank, purporting to be signed by Mr. 
Walsh.

The day the Toronto inspector arrived 
the youthful forger announced his inten
tion of visiting bis friends in Gaylord, 
Mich., and skipped. He came to this city 
and stopped three days at the Grand Central 
hotel, registering under the name of Ross- 
more. He was accompanied by a woman, 
who passed as hie wife, but who proved to 
be a woman of alleged elastic virtue, 
named Carrie Roberts, who formerly re
sided in Simcoe, but latterly in Ingersoll, 
where she pursued the avocation of music- 
teaching. Chief Fewings started in pur
suit and traced Rose to Buffalo, where he 
was arrested to-day. On his person were 
found a large part of the money, also a 
license authorising his marriage with Carrie 
Roberts. He is now in Buffalo awaiting 
extradition. Charles Rose has also been 
arrested as an accessory. Their father was 
foreman of the Ingersoll Chronicle office 
for a number of years, but now lives in 
Toronto.
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npany corresponded for 
Mr. Walsh, barrister of
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Key by 
he had
having no means to secure an acquaint
ance with her, resorted to this deceit 
for that purpose, 
in her employ for a time and had 
secured kindly recognition in his ca
pacity as valet, his ardor getting the bet
ter of his judgment, he mistook the lady’s 
favor for more than it meant and made an 
avowal of love. Miss Key was horrified, 
and attempted to correct his folly by show
ing him that his suit was both hopeless 
and absurd. He persisted, and Miss Key 
finally ordered him out of her service and 
accused him of being a mercenary adven - 
hirer. On the evening of the murder he 
forced another interview upon hie mis
tress, and when she again treated his over
tures with contempt he became enraged 
and attacked her. 
aroused he lost all control of his moral sen
ses, he said, and after the assault he struck 
her senseless so that she could not interfere 
with his escape. When he saw that the 
blow was apparently fatal, he resolved 
to rob the house and flee. After he had 
gathered up his plunder he noticed signs of 
consciousness in his victim, and then being 
desperate broke in her skull and cut her 
throat. It then occurred to him to drag 
the remains down stairs, close the doors 
and windows and fire the house fn the 
hope of burying the crimes in mystery.

After he had been
Prisoners Sentenced at London.

London, Nov. 15.—The jury in the 
Nilestown manslaughter case brought in 
a verdict of guilty. The prisoner Lan- 
sette was sentenced to the penitentiary for 
four years. Edward Noulty, charged with 
being an accessory, was bailed to appear 
at the next assizes. John Rooney, con
victed of cattle stealing, was sentenced to 
two years in the penitentiary.

Big Fire at Brunswick, 6a.
Brunswick, Ga., Nov. 16.—An incen

diary fire this morning, originated in Free- 
lander & Co.’s warehouse and destroyed 
a portion of two blocks and all of two 
others ; loss $200,000. Many families 
were burned out. A negro named Steve 
Wright was burned while trying to save 
property._____________________

A WOMAN ABDUCTED.

Carried off In a Baggy by Three Men at 
the Ambitions City.

Hamilton, Nov. 16.—Last night about 
7.30 three men in a buggy grabbed a wo
man from the sidewalk at John and Cath
arine streets and drove off with her despite 
her struggles to escape and cries of 
“ They’ll kill me,” “ Taeyll kill me.” 
Several citizens ran after the rig as it 
turned up the mountain, but the men 
drove very fast, two of them endeavoring 
to stop the woman’s cries and the third 
lashing the horse. The startled citizens 
were unable to overtake them.

His passions once

-Hlne Sellers Drowned.
Halifax, Nov. 16.—A crew of eleven 

wreckers from the steamship Inveralt ware 
stranded in attempting to land in a life
boat yesterday afternoon. Their boat up
set on a reef and nine were drowned, viz. : 
Wesley Verge and Charles Johnstone of 
Halifax, Lewis Lawrence and Hugh Mo- 
Farlane of Pictou island, George Mectan 
and his son, Henry Mectan, Fred. Doran 
and Wm. Allard of Quebec, and Arthur 
Brown of Liverpool.

THE CHROMO JOURNALISTS.

losses by the Hocking Talley Strike. *
Columbus, O., Nov. 15.—The Colum 

bus board of trade to-night heard reports 
from the committee appointed to investi
gate the losses sustained by the strike in 
the Hocking valley since June 27. The 
loss of trade to the members of the board 
of coal companies is $1,630,000. Loss to 
the business men outside of the board, 
$225,000; loss of freight to the railroads 
entering here, $1,100.000; loss to furnaces 
in the valley, $225,000; aggregate losses, 
$4,110,000.

A #250,000 Fire.
Goldsboro, N.C., Nov. 16.—A fire to

day destroyed twenty-five leading busi
ness houses, including the extensive ma
chine shops of W* F. Carnegay k Co., the 
Messenger printing office and a quantity of 
cotton; loss, a quarter of a million. The 
fire resulted from boys smoking cigarettes 
near the cotton.

sweep, but I think that, while changes will be 
and ought to be made for perfectly legitimate 
reasons, he will respect the letter and spirit of 
the reform law, and that non-political officers, 
who have been honest and effective in the 
discharge of duty, and who have not misused 
their positions for party or political ends, will 
not be arbitrarily dismissed for political reas
ons. Of course I have no authority to speak 
for Mr. Cleveland. My faith is founded upon 
the sole knowledge of his character and con
victions. George William Curtis.

Civil Service Commissioner Eaton be
lieves Cleveland will do the best he can 
for the civil service reform movement. 
The movement will possibly not be ad
vanced as much as it would have been in 
the event of Arthur’s re election, or pos
sibly Blaine’s. Eaton is a strong repub
lican, and says there is no public man in 
this country who has a higher sense of the 
moral obligations of official life or who is 
more certain to withstand mere partisan 
and selfish appeals than Governor Cleve
land. Lest my motives be misunderstood 
let me add that he has never done me a 
favor, and I could neither ask nor accept 
one at his hands.

parents union be 
becomes of chil-

tGORDON HEARD FROM.

Holding HI» Own at Khartoum — The 
Mahdi*» Whereabouts.

London, Nov. 15.—Reports from up the 
Nile show that the Canadian boatmen are

Discussion of Irish Affairs.
Dublin, Nov. 16.—Earl Spencer has 

started for London to attend a special 
cabinet council to discuss a renewal of the 
crimes act and other important questions 
relating to Ireland,

experiencing more difficulty in getting the 
boats up the cataracts than they anticipat
ed. The muddiness of the water prevents 
them from seeing the rocks. The difficulty 
at the Dal cataract, however, is diminish
ing and the flotilla's rate of progress is 
likely to increase.

A Cairo despatch to the Post says Gen
eral Lord Woleeley has 
written by General Gordon on Nov. 4, 
stating that he had learned of tne murder 
of Colonel Stewart, Power, the correspon
dent, and Herbin, the French consul. 
General Gordon in his letter says that 
Colonel Stewart, Power and Herbin left 
Haneal on a steamer which left Khartoum 
on Sept. 10. He also states that he has 
received his sister’s, Sir Samuel Baker’s 
and Mr. Stanley’s letters.

Gordon,^in his letter to Wolseley, says he 
is delighted to hear of the British ad 
up the Nile and hopes to be able to main
tain a hold at Khartoum until the arrival 
of tbe expedition. He says he continues 
to harass the mahdi with steamers when
ever he attempts to approach Khartoum. 
The mahdi is encampod one day’s march 
from Khartoum.

Orders have been received at Cairo to 
forward reinforcements up the Nile with 
the greatest despatch. It is thought the 
position at Dongola is becoming serious.

While the Stafford regiment was passing 
the Ambikol cataract a whale boat sank 
and two others were damaged. A sergeant 
was drowned; the stores and outfits were 
lost.

Children Burned at Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—A number of young 

children started a bonfire tc-night and 
rolled into it a barrel containing rosin and 
turpentine. The barrel exploded with ter
rific force, very seriously burning and in
juring six children, five of whom are not 
expected to survive. The names an ages 
of the seriously injured are Adam Poole, 
10 years ; Runnel 1 Poole, 13 years ; James 
Daley, 8 years ; Eddie Burke, 10 years ; 
Maggie Burke, 5 years.

A Boom Among Shoe Factories.
Boston, Nov. 15.—Business is now 

starting up in the Lynn shoe factories and 
several labor unions are making a general 
demand for increased wages. The cutters’ 
union ask for an increase of twenty per 
cent, all around.

The manufacturers characterize tbe de
mand as unreasonable and unwarranted. 
The cutters in Charles W. Varney & Co. 
struck yesterday on account of a refusal.

You, should have heard the hippie guffaw of 
Patrick Boyle, journalist, as he stood before 
The World window on Saturday looking at 
the chromo of the “ representative journalists’j 
of Canada. You should also have; seen how 
the Deacon slid past the crowd who were 
looking in wonderment at the portraits. The 
first one that had come to town had been sent 
to The World and put in the window for the 
benefit of an expectant public. Toronto is 
represented by the editors or proprietors of 
the Globe, the News, the Telegram and the 
Week. How Gold win Smith is on is a mys
tery : he is only a contributor to the Week and 
neither he nor the editor nor the publisher of 
the Week were parties to his portrait appear
ing. Neither he nor they would pay $900 to 
be dubbed a “representative.” Either the 
publisher of the chromo, or some one 
of the “ representatives " put him o 
in order to give tone to the prin 
It islopenly hinted that one of the Toronto re
presentatives paid the price of the professor's 
insertion. It is just possible that the professor 
will get out an injunction restraining the 
wholesale purchasers of these ohromos from 
distributing hie picture with the others. The 
likenesses are bad and distorted. Poor Hugh 
Graham of the Montreal Star and Tom White 
of the Gazette are murdered. John Roes has a 
very faraway look. If Freed of the Spectator 
is that kind of a man no wonder people speak 
that way of him. The picture will be kept on 
view in The World window for some deys. 
Mr. Robertson, Mr. Cameron and Mr. Riordan 
have purchased a large number which they 
will be pleased to give to whoever makes ap 
plication.______________________

The Wreck of the Steinmann.
f Halifax, Nov. 15.—The wreck of the 
Daniel Steinmann received considerable 
injury from the gale and heavy sea last 
week, and shows signs of breaking up. 
The divers assert the vessel id broken in 
two from the bridge forward, aud the 
starboard has fallen on the cargo, making 
the work extremely hazardous. There are 
now several bodies in and about the wreck, 
one seemingly an officer lying in his bunk. 
One of the engineers is lying across the 
top of the cylinder with his head split 
open. The greater portion of the bodies 
are in the steerage.

PERSONAL.

Lieut. Greely will write a book, next year 
though.

Jos. Murphy and Miss Melle ville are at the 
Queen's.

Sir A. T. Galt and E. Galt, Montreal, are at 
the Queen’s.

Butler is about to write a book, so the Bos
ton Traveller says.

Spurgeon expresses the belief that men grow 
better as the world grows old.

received a letter

Messrs. Pardee, Hardy and Treasurer Ross 
left for their homes on Saturday.

Alfred Edmond Brehan, a celebrated Ger
man traveler and naturalist is dead.

Henrietta Chanfrau gets the whole of her 
late husband's estimate, estimated at $60,000.

Queen Victoria has had carefully mounted 
in crystal and silver the bullet that killed Nel
son.

the McCarthys.

Father and £«n Predict Heme Kale For 
Ireland Within Five Years.

Birmingham, Nov. 15.—Justin Mc
Carthy, sr. and jr., addressed the national 
Irish club to day. Justin McCarthy, jr., 
delivered the inaugural address as presi
dent of the club. He said the Irish mem
bers of commons would not rest until they 
had à parliament on College green, Dublin, 
which he prophesied they would have 
within five years. Justin McCarthy, sr.. 
said three of the most influential members 
of the cabinet had declared in favor of the 
principle of home rule ih Ireland and he 
believed the English parliament would 
affirm that principle before five years 
passed. ______________________

Hamilton News.
Hamilton, Nov. 15.—Martin Foster’s 

house on Mill street was burned this fore
noon. Foster, who was lying on the bed 
drunk was dragged out by his wife.

M. A. Piggott of this city, has just 
signed contracts for the erection of gov
ernment buildings at Gait and Orangeville,

The eeceders from the regular salvation 
army in this city have got into trouble. 
The public has not patronized them as 
liberally as it might have, and as they are 
running under a good deal of expense, a 
financial deadlock was the result.

vance con-

The late duke of Brunswick was a suitor for 
the hand of Queen Victoria, but Prince Albert 
“cut him out! ”

Frank Maguire, chief clerk of the St. Law- 
ce hotel at Port Hope, spent yesterday in 

the city among his friend».
Rusk in says he would rather have written 

Dean Stanley’s chapter on Westminster Abbey 
than an> one of his own books.

Mr. Mowat sleeps out of town these nights 
and it is said his health is improving in conse
quence. He is at his office daily.

The salary of Mr. Trevelyan, who was pro
moted to a position in the Enlieh cabinet, has 
been reduced from |22,5C0 to $10,100.

Shakespeare’s daughter could not write her 
name. It was thought that the old man did 
enough scribbling for the whole family.

Dr. George Willcock of Queen street west, 
is seriously ill from the effects of an apoplep- 
tic fit, there being grave doubts as to his re
covery.

Prof. Lushington has been elected lord rec
tor of Glasgow university. Prof. Alexander 
Baine was electei lord rector of Aberdeen 
university.

Alfred Tennyson has of late years signed his 
name only to letters to his nearest friends. It 
is thought the poet has some intention of run
ning for office.

Baron Alexander von Stieglitz, the most 
famous banker in Russia, died on Nov. 5 
leaving a fortune of 100,000,000 roubles, or 
nearly $75,00O,QJ0.

Dr. G. Johnston, a member of the British 
Medical association, claims to have had a pa
tient who lived on a purely milk diet for five 
> ears. He took a gallon a day,

Lieut. Henry Ellison Wise, 1st Batta’ion of 
Cameron’s Scottish rifles, who has been ap
pointed aide-de-camp to Major-General Mid
dleton, has been gazetted captain.

Signor Cardinal!, the new tenor, has taken 
New York by storm, and fairly eclipsed the 
well-beloved Cam^anini, who is henceforth a 
star only of the second magnitude.

‘ Bat la Praerie” is a dusky child of the for
est who lives in a Wisconsin town at the age 
of 99 years, and has taken his share of rum 
and tobacco from his earliest youth.

The Light of Asia Extinguished.
Philadelphia, Nov. 15.—Forepaugh’s 

sacred white elephant, the Light of Asia, 
died yesterday at the winter quarters of 
the showman in this city. The companion 
of the dead animal was deeply distressed, 
and the whole elephantine herd bellowed 
in sympathy after the beast fell over and 
expiiea. Forcpaagh estimates his loss at 
$52,000. ___________________ __
An Illinois Farmer and His Wife Killed.

Chicago, Nov. 15.—Two men called at 
the residence of Joachim Denslow, two 
and a half ailles south of Desplaines, last 
night, called Denslow out into the yard, 
where they killed him with a club and a 
corn-cutter. His wife ran to his assist
ance and was also attacked and killed. 
The purpose of the attack was robbery.

got displeased with her. In the 
sh services the promise was that 

they took each other for man and wife 
“until death us do part.” But now it may 
be said, till divorce us part. Corrupt so
ciety, even ladies, will tolerate many 
heinous crimes in a man, the shadow of 
which would blast a woman’s reputation for 
life. Woman’s rights therefore must be 

matrimonial contract between

t
A Farmer*» Mysterious Disappearance.

Rodney, Nov, 15.—A sensation has 
been caused in this vicinity through the 
disappearance of Noah Woolner, living on 
lot 3, second concession of Aid borough. 
Wednesday night he arose and dressed 
himself, with the exception of his hat and 
boots, and went out of doors. This is the 
last that was seen of him. Ail sorts of 
rumors are afloat, and the river will be 
dragged, fearing that he may have com
mitted suicide. There is great excitement 
over the affair.

The Congo Conference Opened.
Berlin, Nov. 15.—The Congo confer

ence was formally opened to-day. Bis
marck delivered a short speech to the 
to the delegates, pacific in tone and evi
dently giving general satisfaction. Bis
marck was unanimously elected president 
of the conference. It was unanimously 
agreed that the proceedings be kept secret. 
The conference is likely to continue sev 
oral weeks. Stanley will not be admitted 
to the deliberations of the conference.

Friendly tribes defeated the Haden- 
dowas, capturing 3000 camels and a con
voy of provisions for Osman Digma.

Gordon’s latest letter says his position 
at Khartoum is very secure and the troops 
are in excellent spirits. He says the 
mahdi regularly receives European news 
papers wherefrom he learns the movement 
of the British troops in Egypt. Gordon 
warns the French consul-general at Cairo 
that the mahdi possesses Herbie’s cipher.

respected ;
Christians is a sacrament.

THE BOY WAS RIGHT.THE FUTURE LIFE.

Rev. Hilary Bygrave Gives His Reasons 
for Believing in It.

A large audience occupied the Unitarian 
church on Jarvis street last night to hear 
the Rev. Hilary Bygrave’s lecture on the 
question “Is there a future life?” In 
opening his eloquent discourse he said he 
addressed himself to this question from the 
point of view of a belief in Sod. His first 
proposition was that tbe ardent desire of 
man for an existence after death was some 
sort of a prophecy of proof of its rç.ility. 
Thefe was not a single want of our nature 
that did not somewhere find its gratifica- x 
tion, and this deepest of human yearnings 
must be satisfied. Our present mortal life, 

in its noblest forms, had never fully 
satisfied the hum*n heart; and since 
everywhere, even the positivists, exhibited 
a longing for immortality, we were almost 
of necessity led to the conclusion that this 
was an innate idea, a conviction implanted 
in the human mind by the great author of 
our being. Life was certainly not worth 
living if this life were all; for, although it 
was not the w«*ste, howling wilderness that 
ingratitude to a beneficent creator often 
depicted it, yec it was not our home; in 
spite of ourselves we looked in anticipa
tion for a better. Surely, if we were 
meant only for this life, the present order 
of things would satisfy us, and we should 
have the same contented look as the cattle 
browsing in the fields. There would be 
no upward gaze; we should just rest and 
be thankful. Life would be a terrible 
mockeiy if our highest hopes and aspira
tions were but as the mirage of the desert 
with its sheltering palms and its shining 
streams, beneath whose shadow we should 
never rest, and of whose cooling waters we 
should never drink. It could not be. We

Mr. Biggar is a young lawyer with three 
handles before his surname who lives on 
■Simcoe street and reads The World every 
morning. Friday he came into the office and 
said he got no paper that morning, and as a 
consequence he was unfitted for buaim 
The carrier boy got a talking to from his boss. 
He was positive, however, that he left the 
paper. The boss got mad and said, “We’ll 
see if you leave it; take this paper and get it 
signed by Mr. Biggar that you have left to
morrow’s copy.” At half past five Saturday 
morning Mr. Biggar, without his initials, 
rushed down stairs to answer a knock at hie 
door; after reading over the document to see 
there was no legal quibble in it be signed it, 
and told the boy that he had learned after
wards that the servant girl had been reading 
Friday’s paper all the time he had been look 
ihg for it._________________________

Miners? Strike Ended.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 15.—The river 

ooej miners’ strike is at an end. The 
miners in the third and fourth pools went 
in at a reduction several weeks ago, and 
nearly all of those in the first and second 
pools have within the last two days noti
fied the operators that they are ready to 
return to work at the latter’s terms.

The Canned Goods Act.
Ottawa, Nov. 15.—A deputation from 

the wholesale grocers of Montreal, Hamil
ton and Toronto had an interview with the 
minister of inland revenue asking tbe post
ponement of the time of the act relating to 
canned goods coming into force. Mr. Coa- 
tigan said that, as the màttei was a statu
tory enactment, nothing could bo done 
until the new session of parliament, when 
some steps might be taken to make the act 
less burdensome.

Conflicts Bet ween Christians and Mus
sulmans.

London, Nov. 15.—Advices from Baku 
state that early in November conflicts be
tween Christians and Mussulmans, lasting 
two days, occurred at Salian, a small town 
of Asiatic Russia on an island in the river 
Koor, fifteen miles above its mouth in the 
Caspian sea. Firearms were used on both 
sides and many persons were killed. The 
police were utterly unable to restore order. 
The governor of Baku has gone to the seat 
of the disturbance.

'France and China.
London, Nov. 15,—A Shanghai corres

pondent of the Times telegraphs that the 
Anamite auxiliaries of thft French army 
have beheaded 500 Chinese prisoners at
Kep. Bac Le is not occupied by the 

The French will require largeFrench.
reinforcements in order to re commence 
operations. Several hundred soldiers were 
sick and had to be left in transports during 
the recent campaign.
French during the last few weeks have 
been 500 men.

Certain European firms at Shanghai 
have received telegrams from Amoy stating 
that Tamaui had been captured by the 
French.

Tonquin advices state Gen. Negrier has 
recovered from his wounds.

I
Armed Men in Control of a Court House.

Portland, On., Nov. 15.—A despatch 
received to-night from Harrington, the 
county seat of Lincoln county, states that 
forty armed men are guarding the court 
house, and will not permit the records to 
be removed until alleged election frauds 
shall be investigated.

The losses of the even
men

Guilty of I ndue Preference.
Montreal, Nov. 15.—The case against 

Alex. Buntin, director, for undue prefer
ence over creditors of the Exchange bank 
was concluded to-day. Judge Monk 
charged strongly in favor of Buntin. The 

brought in a verdict of 
Buntin was admitted to bail.

MR. KAYJOR’S BIRD.Khiva Likely to Fall Into the Russian 
Maw.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 15.—The misrule 
of the khan ot Khiva has driven 150,000 
Kibitekas into Russian territory. The 
khan’s incapacity to carry on an orderly 
government, it is declared, will make it 
necessary to pension him and establish a 
Russian administration at Khiva.

Mr. Sheppard of the Grand met Mr. Kayjor 
of the Bill of the Play coming out of a hat 
store.

I want you to come to my house. Shep, to 
morrow; I’m going to have a bird for dinner.

I don’t see the bird, Bill.
Well, I was just in try in’ to collect an ac 

count from this man an’ he gi’me the goose.

John Fitzgerald is back in the city after re
visiting the scenes of his boyhood in Ireland, 
where he met with a warm welcome from 
many friends and relatives. Mr. Fitzgerald 
looks as if the Emerald air agreed with him.

Deluded to Death.
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 15.—An old negro j 

named Johnson, living near Clinton, cat 
his throat last night because of the election 
of Cleveland and Hendricks. He said he 
prefeired death to slavery.

jury, however, 
guilty. Buntin Mr. Allison*» Little Joke.

From the Kingston Whig.
There was a good joke as the Lennox elec

tion trial was ended. S. H. Blake handed Mr. 
Allison bis bag. containing some of his law 
books ai d papers, to carry to the hotel. Turn
ing to his friends Mr. Allison remarked, “I 
came up an M. P., I go down a Q. O.

Fire lu an Insane Asylum.
Oskhosh, Wis., Nov. 16.—A fire last 

night at the insane hospital destroyed the 
boiler house, engine room and laundry, 
but no part of the main building. All 
>atients were got down to the lower floor 
n safety.

Indian Trouble» in British Columbia.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Davie, attorney- 

general of British Columbia, has gone to 
the northern coast to bold a commission of 
inquiry into the recent Indian troubles 
there, which have arisen from a dispute 
between rival missionaries.

Brigand» Capture Indian Hummer Bld» Goud-bye.
Strong winds and moderate gales from 

the northwest and north; fair to cloudy, de
cidedly colder weather, with snow Jlurries; 
cold to-morrow.

Athens, Nov. 16.—A party of brigands 
armed with revolvers attacked and killed 
two employes of the French Larium min
ing company carrying $20,000 to pay the 
miners.

Tbe Almighty Dollar.
Washington, Nove 15.—Standard silver 

dollars are to-day quoted as worth 84c. as 
bullion and trade dollars 85*c. It be
lieved there will be a further decline.

Mr. ftinfff as a Liar.
From the Bobcaygeon Independent.

A farmer drove into the village the other 
day, and a citizen shouted from the sidewalk, 
“Jli, how much for the cord wood I" “Bah!” 
was the reply, “ i hat’s not cord wood. Thera s 
c-Trots.” That is the kind of vegetable w# 
grow around here.

The Basis of Compromise.
16.—It ia understood

Steamship Arrivals.
At New York: Republic and Aurania from 

Liverpool; Weider from Bremen.
At Liverpool : City of Berlin from New 

York.
At London : St. Germain from New York; 

Empress from Galveston; Rouen tcom New 
Orleans.

A C. 8. R Section Foreman Killed.
St. Thomas, Nov. 15 —John Robbins, 

section foreman on the C. S R. at Har
wich, fell under a moving train and re
ceived such injuries that he died during 
the night, He was a resident of Welland,

L^“. ‘Î58 -Crider Madg- th^gov^meot will prerent there- 

burg collided with the ship Henry Villard, distribution bill in parliament immediately 
from Portland. Oregon, in the channel and after the lords pass the franchise bill, this 
sank with seven of her crew. The o.bhers j being the basis of compromise between the 
were landed at Salcombe. government and the conservatives.

A Successful Break for Liberty.
Denton, Tex., Nov. 15.—At 6 o’clock 

this et suing all the prisoners in the county 
jail have escaped, eleven in number. 
Officers are in hot pursuit^ 4
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THOS, B. PERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPHER !CO TO • NOLAN’SFINANCE AND TEAM. INDIA AND CANADA.

The Advantages of the Dominion— An 
Army Toteian’s Experience.

From the Tarante Mail.
The earl of Dofferin, our late governor- 

general, is evidently a man of destiny. _ ——
Hie appointment to the viceroyalty of India Pfliynil § Iu07m JjfcStlX 
la a-deoerved-hnnor, and he will have the • BlmoWDlf V

AND

OVEN STOVES.

süssss ss^iüitnàsv».'
In reply to thU I beg to call your Men

tion to the fact that the duties do exist 
both on wheat and floor ; we claim that 
they should be so regulated as to give the 
same amount of protection to the milling 
interests that other industries receive,, 
That is all we ask, and think It should be 
conceded. C. Wbitlaw, president -of 
the Dominion Millers’ association.

Toronto, Nov. It, 1884.'

SUICIDES. 
(Translated from the French c

ÏÏZXat? <Ae Ncw a

passes th
read in the local column t 
P<i8?r,,ucl1 announcement

reportoUindou^V^8ed £rom ale“ 
shKta5LmJ?^°kmission. Th 
sbotscame from a room occu

® still grasping- mctedWh,0h the death wcmnl

màki?00016’ andh^

Sn^m^r"“leand
What profound grief,—whai 

the heart, hidden despair, gnaw 
oould impel such fortunate beii 
nut suicide. AU sorts of tl 
formed, all imaginable love < 
discussed, but as nothing is eve 
discovered, the word “mysteri 
Placed after the record of each 

A letter found upon the table 
these “suicides without cause 
doubtless the night before, with 
revolver lying at the writer’s « 
tound its way into our hands, 
it has some interest. It revei 
resembling those great secret o 
that people always try to disco' 
motive for such acts of despi 
shows the alow succession of all 
miseries of life, the fatal diso 
of a lonely existence whoee d 
long vanished ; it gives at least 
for those tragic ends which cai 
understood by the nervous and 
tive.

ke when he fatted to protect 
followers in the recent riot In

persona tU 
Chiniquÿ’s
that city. The protestant ministers held a 
meeting and properly protested against 
his conduct on that occasion. British law 
knows no religion ,and we believe British 
law still covers this dominion even theugh 
French is spoken down below. Mayor 
Beaudry is perhaps more blamable than 
the eMef-of-police. He is ignorant, and 
what .is more discreditable, Is of opinion 
that Chiniquy or his followers are proper 
objects of attack to a mob of French Can. 
adians.

THE TORONTO WORLD. TORONTO, Nov. 15.
The following transactions took place on 

the local stock exchange to-day: Montreal, 
5 shares at 185}. Toronto, 20-20 and 10 
at170 Xjd- Merchagts, 10 at 110}. Com
merce, 25,20 at 116}. Federal, 10 at 46}. 
Dominion Telegraph, 26 at 77.

Montreal Closing Prices—Montreal 186 
asked, 185 offered. Ontario xd. 104} 
offered. Molsons 110 asked, 107 offered. 
Toronto xd. 171 asked, 170 offered. Mer-

Quebee 
asked," 

offered, 
offered.

f’
■ Will in future finish all Cabinet Photos on. 

fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges. %.i 
This along with his

69 Queen street west,
FOR McCRARY1 S Scarcely a dayNEW SCENERY

OFFICE 1 U KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO makes the prottiest^flntehed picture lq the

STUDIO 293 YONCE ST.beat wishes of every loyal Canadian. But 
he has no sinecure. English rule in India 
(s a'diffioult thing to maintain—as the late 
Postmaster-General Fawcett often point
edly told parliament—for it is one civiliza
tion attempting to rule another on it own 
domain. Moreover, the ruling class wUl 
always be in a minority because the climate 
is so exacting that Englishmen cannot col
onize the country in any considerable num
bers. Adults cannot long abide there 
without a change of climate, and children 
born there of| Caucasian parents,'invari
ably die if they are kept m the country

J. M. PEAHEN,Night Street Cars. ALSOchants’ 107} asked, 107 offered, 
xd. 110 offered. Commerce 117 
116} offered; xd. 113| aaked, 112}
Northwest Land 39s asked, 37s 6d----------
Federal 46 asked, 43 offered. Montreal 
Telegraph 111} offered. Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation 57 asked, 56 offered. 
City Pass. 113} asked, 112} offered. Gas 
176} asked, 175 offered. Dundae Cotton 
30 asked, 20 offered.

Ste rHng bills were q 
to-day as follows : T 
sixty days, $4.81. HP

Cable ddvices from London to-day quote 
at 24§, and

DISPENSING CHEMIST,BATES!
mm or hootxrxii! 

Ordinary commercial advertisements 8 cent*. 
Monetary adverttoementa..V.\.._.. 18 cent». 
Flnandti statements as reading,

matter..................-------- 1# cents,
fmnanmfqita 10 OWlti.

Address all CeasmemleattoB» t THE

A»1

TELEPHONE OVENTo the Editor of The World.
Sib ; I would go farther-than you sug-

cars
fob COR. CARLTON AND BLEKKEB

geet and would advise the running of 
at half-hour intervals, frqra 12 to 1.30 a.m., 
starting from King and,. Yonge street , 
comer. At present the last case on Yonge 
and Queen streets-leave therq at lls36 and 
11.30 respectively, and the experiment 
should be made on these old routes, pur 
whole social fabric would be benefitted. 
Anyone who goes to any social gathering 
knows that many have to depart) at say 11 
o’clock to catch the last car, but who 
would stay until the gathering broke up at 
a usual hour, and all would pay their 'ten 
cents and ride home Instead of trudging it 
as they have tq, who are unable to hire 
coupes.

These late

Prescriptions Carefully Dis.
’ pensed,____________

AND
It is said to be quite on the cards that 

John A. will offer Hon. Alex. Mackenzie 
the lieutenant-govemerehip of Ontario. If 
the offqr were made, even though Mr. 
Mackenzie declined, it would neverthe
less be regarded as a good stroke of policy 
on the part of the “old man” as parties 
now stand.

About 16,000 barrels of apples were ex
ported from Montreal last week. The 
market was weak and depressed, good 
fruit selling at from $1.75 to $2, while for 
choice lots $2.15 was the outside figure.

Somebody writing to the Montreal Wit- 
suggests that a subscription be got up 

to pay the nuns of Longue Pointe asylum 
for one year’s keep of Rose Lynam 
in advance, which he thinks would remove 
their objections to letting her go. Then 
remove her forthwith to one of the Ontario 
asylums, and let the question of her sanity 
be settled by competent authorities in the 
upper province, who would have no local 
or other prejudices in the matter.

The Great Eastern is being put to nee as 
a carrier of European goods to the New 
Orleans exhibition. Another use to which 
to put this enormous vessel would be to 
utilize it as a moveable coaling station. 
There are only two coaling stations in the 
Pacific, viz, : Vancouver Island and Te- 
haoca.

remain!
MASCOTTE STOVES.

___;_____ 1-3-5
Old Stoves Taken to Exchange- DR. KENNEDY

Will be found at his surgery 
as usual.

noted in New York 
hree days, $4.85 ; over six years.

India has many natural advantages over 
other English dependencies, but Canada has 
a more healthful climate, and she is not 
vexed, with the problems of the govern- 

t of aliens.
The heat of. the lowlands of India is some

thing dreadful, the average being over 80 
degrees. In the dry season the glass often 
registers 120 °. Most of the wealthy class 
can flee to the mountains in summer, but 
the army officers and men have to endure 
it. As a consequence the mortality is very 
great.

Not long ago it was onr privilege to con
verse at some length with Mr. T. B. 
Deacon of Goderich who has served in her 
majesty’s Indian army 
our inquiry on how th 
health of foreigners,

“Well, one does n

W. I. MACLEAN. ».

N.B. Surgery removed from 
John street to

MONDAT MORNING. NOT. IT, 1884. A
Hudson Bay company’s share 
North West Land it 41s 3d.

Nkw Yobk, Nov. 15.—Wall street 
was rather dull to-day, and the general 
tendency was bearish. The stocks which 
#fere foremost in the rise of the past few. 
days were the weakest. Union Pacific 
1}, St. Paul ljj, North West 1J, and Lake 
Shore 1}, The closing prices ’

B. Q. 119}, C. H. 87}, C. S.
86, D. L: 104|, E. R. 13, J. C.
15}, L:"N. 24|, L. S. 66}, P. W. 50|, N. 
Q. 42}, N. W. 86, P. M. 50}, R. R. 22}, 
S. P. 74}, T: R. 11, N. X. 1231, U. P. 
61$, W. U. 60}, M. N. C. 71}, X. C. 33, 
X. K. 13,X N. 93, W. S. B. 39$,Y. Q. 9}.

The opening, closing, highest and lowest 
prices in the leading stocks were :

The Methedlet Valventty.
An article in the shape of an address to 

the alumni and friends of Victoria univer
sity appears in the V. P. Journal for this 
month, taking the ground that something 
must be done at once if Victoria is not to 
oome to a standstill. She his reached the 
-highest limit of development under pres
ent conditions. Two courses are open : 
remain independent and raise a large en* 
dowment from among the adherents of the 
methodist church ; remove to Toronto 
and go into some kind of consolidation 
with the provincial institution. The article 
admits that the denomination is backward 
in giving money for the purposes of edu
cation. Why they are so has often been 
pointed out in these columns: ordinary lay
men
that are engaging in unnecessary work, 
enoh as teaching literature and science, 
when this work is better done by the state 
university, and when there is a more im-> 
perative demand for missions, for increased 
allowances to preachers, and a ministry 
better trained in theology. They think it 
sufficient to support a hall in divinity, let 
alone faculties in art*, law and medicine.

The article endeavors to state fairly the 
two sides of the issue. The facts presented 
in favor of confederation however seem to 
ns to outweigh completely the other side, 
and we insert a portion of the article else
where. Especially is the appeal a strong 
one in favor of a ti ae national university in 
Toronto,'where there will be a commingling 
of students of different denominations, and 
where only, under the circumstances, it 
will be possible to build up a strong uni
versity—in fact, the most promising one on 
the continent. We are convinced that the 
great body of methodists take the practi
cal, take the dollars-and-cents view of the 
situation, and we are farther glad to know 
that many of those who opposed removal 
to Toronto are now Inclined at least to 
consider, to look with favor on the proposi
tion. They admit that removal does not 
involve extinction ; but that the outcome 
will be a “New Victoria” of new life, new 
vigor, new usefulness, and a greater in
strument for good than ever.

\ Future Politicians In Training-
A few weeks ago, in an article on “ Men 

(Wanted in Ontario,” we pointed ont that ' 
Quebec appeared to be ahead of the upper 
province in the matter of enoonragingyoung 
men to come forward and take a hand in ! 
politics. We said that down there the 
pressure Of active, aspiring young 
towards the Iront in politics was particu
larly noticeable among the French. As 
the old French'leaders drop out there will 

no lack of young men pretty well 
trained in the political arena and, ready to 
take their placée,on both sides respectively. 
In Ontario, however, the number of young 
men available for taking prominent posi
tions, known to be competent, and “in 
sight” as the grain dealers say, is certainly 
small for the population and the import
ance of the province. And we added that, 
of the two parties here, the conservatives 
were worse off than the reformers for a 
visible supply of clever young politicians.

Our friends down below are evidently 
determined to keep the thing up, too. A 
“mimic parliament," after the dominion 
parliament, has been organized in Mon
treal, and the “ members” are go’ig into 
the business with a good deal of vim and 
vigor.

157 KING ST. WEST.
RENTS’GOLD STEM WINDwould also be a boon to 

travelers who are frequently landed at the 
Union station after the test car his gone 
and have to choose between a walk with a 
heavy valise or a '$2 heck bill. Success to 
your efforts. " “The Bugler.”

can
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Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Show Rooms 

410 to 430 King 81. 
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were :
; g; f ;<3

Guaranteed 74 X,

ONLY $40,
Principal Grant and Kingston. AT

over 17 years. To 
e climate affecte the 

he said :
not notice the change at 

first unless the dry and hot season is on. 
Indeed I endured the damp hot of winter 
and the dry heat of summer very well for 
many years. Not until 1877 did I begin 
to feel knocked up entirely. Then I lost 
flesh rapidly, my appetite was that capri
cious that I could find nothing agreeable, 
my bowels were stupidly torpid, 
my spirit was gone directly I wanted any 
vim, I got that yellow that I looked very 
like a lemon, and my legs swelled like in 
size to an elephant’s. And sure enough I 
was weak ! No, I had no pain at all. I 
was simply quietly wasting away, my sys
tem being completely saturated with 
malaria. None of the army physicians 
oould help me, and I finally went home for 
treatment but the London medical men 
gave it np when they saw me and learned 
that I had been soldiering in India. 
Quite given out, I came to Canada, 
but got no help here, either. I had 
about made up my mind that it was all up 
with me, but by a very fortunate turn of 
circumstances I
Warner’s safe cure, and when I had taken

„ T__ ___,, t, . ___ _ nine bottles I got to be a strong and8*’ - MiBkET.—Beef, roast, he|Jth m having rnn from 92 to 142
11c to 16c; sirloin steak 13o to IX round ^ ^ moet j eTer weighed. 1 have not 
steak, 10c to 13}c. Mutton, gs d ^ tohe a drop of medicine in over a
chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts 6c to 80. twelvemoath. ^ shall not go back to 
Umb, per pound 9o to 13c; l»mb chop* ^ and j don’tldvise any of my friends 
13°t?16,0- Veal,, best joints, !2c to 14c; eithe7 here or at home to go there. The 
cutlets, 17c; inferior cuts 8c to fe ta- Caucalian bu no business there whatever.” 
son, car^se $4_ 50 to $5.50; haunches, $7 Some of M at timea feel like finding
to $8. Pork chops and roasts,10c to 11c. Uttlc fault with onr cold dominion, but
Batter, pound rolls 22c to toe; cookrng, ^ it aU * all we have a climate much 
4c to 17c Lard, 11c to 12}c. Cheese, preferable to that of • ‘India’s coral strands, ”

£ tSSS, £ “.pi. <S£ *• •“ “ “ “■ t-
ens, 35c to 45c. Geese, 60c to 70c. Ducks.l 
50c to 70s. Partridges 65c per brsce.
Potatoes, per bag, 45c to 50c. Apples, 
per barrel, 75c to $1.50. Cabbages, 15c 
to 20c. Oniors, 60c to 70c per bushel.
Beets, 50o to 75c per bag. Carrots, 40o to 
60c per bag. Turnips, 35c to 40c per bag.
Parsnips, 60c to 75c per bag.

Chicago, Nov. 15.—Tfha market to-day 
was dull. Prices ruled easier.
Wheat-Nov.. §?736 

Dec.. 0.73?
Jan... 0.71}

Corn-t-Nov.... 0.423
Year... 0.38J 
Jan....

Oats—Nov..
Year- 

Pork—Nov..

DAVIS BROS.,!To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I read with alarm the statement 

in your paper of yesterday (Thursday) 
that Principal Grant of Queen^ collégie 
was willing to move the institution to To 
ronto if the inducements offered were sat
isfactory. You can ju6t make up 
mind to this that thè people of Kin 
of whom I am one, will never consent to 
that. Whatever Dr. •rant’s désire may 
be we have got him too tijght for any such 
change of principle on his part.

We repair and replate 
Silverware, aad axake it as 
attractive as when- first 
made. Tea Sets, Epargnes, 
Caste», Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in* Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

Weem 
workmen
and our facilities for 
factoring are unsurpassed.

TORONTO

Here ia the letter :
* * » «

It ia midnight. When I 
finished this letter. I will ki 
Why T I shall try to state wh 
deed for the sake of anyone whi 
tma letter, but for my own sake- 
my facing resolve,-to fully co, 
self of the fatal necessity for at 
could, in any case, only be d 
more or less time.

I was brought np by good simi 
parents who believed in everyth 
I believed like they.

My dream lasted a long time 
no«r that its last shreds have fall 

For several years back a peci 
nomenon has been taking plaoe v 
All those incidents of life which I 
time seemed to me resplendent a 
appeared all at onoe to lose theii 
—to become colorless. The n 
facts has been made manifest to 
its brutal reality ; and the true 
tion of love has disgusted me u 
poetical ecstasies.

We are the eternal plaything! 
sions—at once senseless and cha 
delusions ever renewed as soot 
polled.

Growing old, I had already hai 
share of the horrible miseries of r 
vain effort, of foolish hope, when, 
evening, after dinner, a new lighl 
to me to illuminate all things and 
their universal hollowness.
.Once, I used to oe joyful I Ev 

charmed me,—women passing
lights and shadows of streets,_1
places I lived in; and I felt an 
even in the appearance and form 
riothee. But the everlasting repe 
the same visions has resulted in fil 
heart with lassitude and ennui,- 
the sight of the same scene woul 
th* to**0 8° every night to I

Every day, for thirty yean, 
risen at the same hour; and every 
thirty year», in the same resta 
bave,teen served at the same hon 
the^same dishes brought by (

I have tried to travel. The isolai 
feels in unfamiliar places filled n 
tear. I felt myself so utterly unkn 
earth, and so small, that I was 
retrace my waÿ-îbome.

But then thb immutable physiogn 
my furniture, all in the same plac 
thirty years—the worn-oùt asp 
chain which I saw new—the very « 
my apartment (for, in the course of 
every dwelling place takes an odor 
own)—have each and all given me 
evening, the nausea of old habit a 
black melancholy of suoh a life.

Everything repeats itself ineessatf 
dismally. The very way in whio 
my key into the lock on entering, th 
to wliioh I always find my mate! 
first glance I always throw arou

window, and thus Mid all these mono 
things which none of ns may escape.
; ;Bvery day when I shave myself, 
Ml outrage»us desire to cut my throa 
my very face, which always seems 
the saipq—which I alwiyi see in tl 
mirror With soap-covered cheeks—h 
«•used me to weep with sadness.

1 cannot any longer even bear 
dety of thdse whom I used, 
with so much pleasure—I know th 
well—I know so well just what 
intend to say to me, and just what 
hive to answer them—I know sc 
the mold of their changeless thoi 
and the lines of their argu 
upon all possible subjects. ] 
brain is like a circus-ring, in whiol 
poor trained horse is forever turning i 
and round. Whatever be our effort 
methods, our hobbies, the limits o 
powers are never remote, but are flxet 
hemmed in within one circle, whict 
no exits—no doors looking out upon 
unknown. One must turn and tur: 
fver—turn and return through the 
ideas, th, same joys, the same joke 
same habits, the same beliefs, the 
disgusts, the same heartaches.

The fog was frightful this evening, 
enveloped the whole boulevard, in v 
the gas jets, obscured, flickered like si 

ales. A heavier weight tban : 
seemed to oppress me. Probably I h 
touch of indigestion.

For a good digestion is everythin 
life. It is this which gives inspirât» 
the artist, amorous wishes to young m 
keen ideas to thinkers, the joy of lil 
everybody ; and it enables one, 
to eat a great deal (which remains per 
the greatest happiness of mankind), 
sick stomach impels one to ecepticisr 
incredulity ; it creates nightmare, c 
fancies, and the desire for death. I 
often found this to be the case Perhi 
would not kill myself to-night if I had 
periy digested my dinner this afternoo 

When I eat down in the same chair 
yea 
terril

19» TANCE STREET.

I1
CARRIAGES! 

YU. DIXON,

< 7a
you}

gston,
305Canada Southern

Delaware 5t|Lackawanna 105 104J 105 104

BiMashVliie:: It I h »
Lake Shore..................... 68} 66j 68| 66

«
ploy designers and
i of long experience

will not give money to endow colleges
hO

- :hNorthern Pacific........... ......
do do prefered 43|

Northwest.......... ...........  87*
Pacific Mail..
^io^Paciflo 
Western Union..............  61J 60

63 & 65 Adelaide St. West,
(Next to Grand's Horse Bazaar.):

42| 438 42} 
86 874 86Frontenac.

Kingston, NoV. 14.

80 Do We—Ask Mr. Abell.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : Being a property-holder in Western 

Toronto, on which I have to pay annually 
about $60 taxes, I would like to know 
when the new Abell agricnltnral implement 
works are to be started, and if the build
ing is complete, why its occupation has 
been so long delayed? Subscriber.

5151 ^ Silver Plate Co,
FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS

410 TO 430 KING ST. W., TORONTO

7. 76* 74 
. 53 51

7
53 51
m Victorias of the latest English jh?8ign ^Han

tons, Queen and Albert stylos.

PHYSICIANS1 PHAETONS,

Fa'odncc Markets.
About 1000 bushels of wheat were mar-Letters from General Gordon, dated as 

recently as Nov. 4, have been received by 
Lord Wolseley. This is encouraging, 
especially «8 the gallant prisoner in Khar
toum says that he is still able to hold out 
against the mabdi.

The so-called “Christian Reader” who 
has been vilifying University college must 
surely by this time feel “crushed again.’’ 
"Another Christian Reader” has pointed 
out to him that he has been hoaxed - a 
mild way of looking at it it seems to ns; 
and mentions nearly a dozen reverends as 
members —past and present—of the senate- 
The daily meetings of the Y.M.C.A., too, 
during ,the past week, and their petition 
for a building should not be lost upon “A 
Christian Reader.”

keted to-day. The price ruled from 70o to 
73c. The barley trade was brisk. Over 
7000 bushels .sold at 53c to 69c, the bulk 
bringing 60c to 65c. Gate, 300 bushels 
sold at 33c to 34c. Peas ruled at 58o to 
60c. Rye 59c; none offering. Timothy 
sold at $12 to $15; clover $8 to $11, and 
straw $8 to $9. About seventy loads were

Strong and durable, made especially for hard j 
work.

VILLAGE CARTS 246FURNITURE. ove^^hM^MaXg6?^ 
of onr NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUG
GIES with Steel Axles, second growth wheels 
_the best buggy ever offered for tn&t price.

On

WINTER RATES.University Consolidation.
From the V. P. Journal, Cobourg.

Should the confederation scheme be car
ried out aa favorably as some of our friends 
anticipate, it means something: an annual 
loss of $50,000 financially to Cobonrg; an 
Immense gain financially to Toronto; a 
new impetus given to the cause of higher 
education; the formation of the strongest, 
most promising university on the contin
ent; the commingling of students of all 
sects; the prospect of » true university for 
Canada. To the last’ two points grant a 
moment’s notice. The continuance of sect 
schools generates sect party ism: the con
federation would bring together in daily 
intercourse the intelligent young men of 
all the denominations, thus giving rise to 
more liberal views, more fraternal rela
tions, and opening up the possibility of an 
earlier confederation of the great sects of 
the Christian churches. A university we 
need. We have some colleges, but for a 
university education our young men are 
now compelled to go to Europe or Balti- 

Tbis should not be necessary, 
though in soma respects it may be bene
ficial. Confederation seems to offer one 
solution to the problem of how to obtain a 
true, valuable, national university,. One 
thing, then, remains certain : Whether 
Victoria remain single, or whether she 
join hands with the otheja.,» great, a mag
nanimous endowment must be-placed at 
her disposal. The ways of “old vie.” ate 
not simply obsolescent—they are obsolete, 
useless, powerless. The “new vio.” must 
have new life, new vigor, new wealth ; 
anything less means extinction, death.

began to use the famous
GREAT REDUCTION IN

sold. PARLOR, BEDROOM,
NOW BEADY.AND

DINING ROOM SUITES.
THE BOY’S OWN ANNUAL,

(1884.)
THE CISL’S OWN ANNUAL.

(1884). j
Bound in Elegant Cloth Cases. ?

The best and cheapest books of the kind 
published.

For Sale by All Booksellers

Every Article Reduced in Price,

JAMES H. SAMO, X180 YONGE STREET. 1*5

J. 9
FINE

The recent collisions and fires at sea are 
apt to lead one to think whether there 
conld not bo proposed some method by 
which, even if it must needs be that colli
sions and fires take place, they may be 
modified as regards their disastrous effects. 
In the investigation into the case of the 
burning of the Saguenay at Murray bay, it 
was shown that in each stateroom was a 
card showing the position in which each 
officer stood for manning the boats in case- 
of accident. It appears to ns that a very 
simple elaboration of this plan might be 
made most efficient. If every person on 
board—passengers and crew—were regu-l 
larly drilled say for the first week of the 
voyage and thus taught the places each was 
to occupy in case of fire, wreck or collision 
the process of manning the boats and leav
ing the ship would be wonderfully simpli
fied. Anyone who has made a few ocean 
voyages will admit that this daily parade 
would not be looked upon as any hardship. 
Time too often hangs heavily upon one’s 
hands, and the variety of being obliged to 
do something would be charming.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING, wm. WARWICK & SON,
' Canadian. Publishers.

—The people of this country have spoken. 
They declare by their patronage of Dr. 
Thomaa’ Eclectric Oil that they believe it 
to ba an article of genuine meiit, adapted, 
to the cure of rheumatism, as well as re
lieves the pains of fractures and disloca
tions, external injuries, corns, bunions, > 
pile* and other maladies.

35 COLBOKNE STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 135

OLD COUNTRY PASSADES.
economy wrrtjrcoïtFttRT. jINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY V■

The direct route from the West for àll pointai 
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts Of Canada are along this tine.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St. John, N. B., without change. - -)

Cloee connections made at pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trtmk 

way and at Pointe Levis with the Riche- : 
and Qhtarld Navigation Company a 

Steamers from MohtreaL - . .
Elegant first-class Pi ill man and Smoking

cars OTi all thr^ngh frainFA ft , •* ,
First-class refreshment roQir^at convenient 

distances

Close. Highest. Lotoest.

*Và\ mii
0.74» 0.74$

!>more. 4INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company !

And you will share In the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HBUBBRSON. Agent.

Office—46 King et west Toronto. US

•%
0.73}
0.74

The Royal Mall Steamship Adriatto-.-ef the 
White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter- 
mediate passengers. This acoommocation 
whichis on the SALOON DECK, is furnished 

• with the electric light and every modern com
fort Besides the advantage of being- m a 
magnificent ship, passengers will1 find' it su- 
nenor in ventilation and many, i other respecte 
% tiré saloon on many ocean steamers. The
___,_____ sails tràïn New York for Liverpool
Via Queenstown on the 6th November.

T.;W. JONES, General Agent J 
23 York street Toronto

0.42a0.13 0.43
0.370.37i 0.38

-I 0.36
soon

0.3560.38 0.35
0.26. 0.261 

. 0.26Î 
. 12.00 

Year.,. 11.324 
Jan.... 11.37*

LardU-Nov.. i. 7.10 6.974
fc.

Oil City, Nov. 15.—Oil o 
closéy 70;
• Oswego

6.26 0.
0.260.26 0

12.0012.00 12.00 
11.30 4Lmen 11:111.35 1L37 Rail6.977.10:

lien6.90 It 6.90 6.871
6.957.00 7.00 Adriatic

ed 68;
highest, 70}; lowest, 68,
, Nov. 15,—Barley unchanged ; 

sales, 10,000 bushels of No. 2 Canada at 
70}c; 11,000 Canada, by sample, at 73c; 
extra Canada held at 75}c. Canal freights 
—B&rley, 3|c to New York; 3c to Albany. „ We receive over telegraphic ticker every 

Mcx-tuvat Nov 15 —Flour—Réeemts fluctuation on the Chicago board of trade, the 1 oaa°iTtREALi TOfcwit F New York stock and petroleum exchanges,
1800 brls.. sales l‘2o bris, superior extra at and cables giving course of the Liverpool and 
§3.90. ( Market quiet and unchanged. Paris markets.

Beê'rbfohm’s London cable to-day says : Onr arrangements are complete for placing
Floating cargoes—Wheat, dull ; maize, orders either for cash or on margin, for grain

___ np - sr»_Ll. . no JLI1 ,-Lax.nn^ wuof and provisions Chicago, and stocks in Newnone offering.^ Cargoes on passage Wheat, York. We are enabled to receive quick _ 
inactive; maize, |quiet. Liverpool—Spot ice and are kept constantly posted as to all the 
wheat, rather more inquiry l maize, steadily prinbrpal causes that may influence prices, 
held. Paris—Wheat and flour, steady. Any business entrusted to our care will be

UVERPOOL, Nov. 15,11 30 a m.-Flonr, to. an^All be^p£y to
10s to Us 6<1; spring wheat, 6s 6d to 6s 7d; aboUt the markets.
red winter, 6s Id to 6s 4d; No, 1 California, \ye do a strictly commission business and 
68 6d to 6s lOd; No. 2 California, 6s 4d to will handle none other. 135
6s 6d. Corn, 5s 6d. Barley 5s 6d. Oats,
5s 5d. Peas, 5s lid, Pork 75e. Lard,
38s 6d. Bacon, long clear, 46s; short 
clear, 47s. Tallow, 35s. Cheese, 56s 6d 
Breadstuff., steady and little doing.

P. M. GOFF & CO., 246

IMPORTERS AN» EXPORTERSA Coupler fs! ter Captured. ’U’ii 
Worcester, Mues., Nov. 15.—Geo. A. 

Duvip, a notorious silver dollar counter
feiter, was captured this evening. An en
tire outfit was secured including a number 
of finished coins.

Brokers, 53 King Street East W. H STONE,will find it advantageous to use tills route as 
it Is the quickest in point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other. , ,

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience.has proved the Intercol
onial route to be .the quickest for' European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the W estera states.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
lly route and about freight and

X,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR, '
181 YOSGE STKEET.

COUPE and LIVERY STABLES
and 13 Queen st east. Telephone. 246

ness Work and Wages.
Taunton, Mass., Nov. 15.—The work

men in the spoon and fork department of 
Reed & Barton’s were notified that here
after they need come to work only every 
other week. Notice of a general redaction 
at the Whittenton Mills to take effect Nov. 
24 has been given.

Terrible Experience of Captive Sailers.
New York, Nov. 15.—Capt. James 

Moore, of Rockville Centre, L.I., reec.ived 
yesterday a letter from his nephew, 
Leonard Moore, first mate of the English 
steamship Nisero, wrecked on the coast of 
Sumatra eighteen months ago. The entire 
crew of the steamer, twepty-eigbt men, 
were made prisoners by the natives and 
taken inland, where for eleven months 
they were subjected to agonizing experi
ences. Seven died of starvation, three es
caped to meet a possibly worse fate in the 
jungle, and the remainder wero finally 
ransomed by the British government,which 
paid £8000 to the rajah for their release.

The Times os IHseatabllshinent.
London, Nov. 15.—The Times dovotes a 

leading article to the celebration in honor 
of the centennial anniversary of the con
secration of the first biehop of the Ameri
can episeof a' oknrcli. It says : If ever it 
is separated f-om state the Church of Eng
land may learn from American precedent 
that it need not fear extinction or humili
ation. The American churoh haelset an 
example which the English church would 
do well to imitate in enlisting the services 
of laymen on an equal footing with the 
clergy. The Times believes yesterday’s 
commemoration services will do much to 
promote a spirit of good will between the 
two great branches of the Anglican church.

The flow of gold from Europe to New 
York still continnes. Foreign brokers in 
New York say that large shipments of gold 
are being made on each sailing day by 
steamers from Europe. The total amount 
received last week, and known to have 
been ordered, is estimated at $4,000,000. 
Since Oct. 1 the receipts and orders for 
gold aggregate $8,000,000. It is antici
pated that fully $20,000,000 will be im
ported between now and February.

As an evidence of the great march of 
modern civilization it is stated that St. 
Peter’s church, Rome, is to be lighted with 
electric lights.

tion about 
passenger rates fromserv-

TOY BOOKS IROBERT B. MOODIK,

93
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Baüway Office,

Monoton. N. B. May **b 1884. We have the Finest Assortment 
in the Dominion at 

Bottom Prices.

owe

Builders' and Contracta’
fjyi

r

■ MemW of Toronto Stock Eictonge The Toronto lews Company, ■
British America Assurance Bn tiding».

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
sna Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

The Aiguillette Must
It has been ordered that the aiguillette of 

the queen’s aides-de-camp shall not be worn 
h regimental uniform by officers appointed 

from the regular forces, mtiitia and yèomanry, 
nor by those appointed from the volntfteers 
when doing duty with their corps. This regu
lation does not, however, apply to members of 
the royal family.

Onr respected fellowtownsman, Col. 
Gzowaki, ia the only one in these parts af
fected by the order. Whether the colonel's 
health will be impaired by the want of this 
comforting part of the military dress re
mains yet to be seen. - Her majesty, we 
fear, had not the rigor of the Canadian 
climate in view when she made the order.

Carpenters and. Carden Tools, 
Palntsi Oils, Class, &c. 42 Fange st., Toronto.New York Markets.

New York, Nov. 15.—Cotton quiet and 
unchanged Floor—Receipts 25,000 bash. ; 
weak; sales 10,000 bush.; No. 2 $2.25 to 
$2 75, superfine $2.40 to $2.?,0, common 
$2.90 to 3.40, western extra $5 to $5.15, 
Minnesota extra $5.10 to $5.80, refit un
changed. Rye flopr unchanged. Com 
meal quiet at $3 to $3.40. Wheat—Receipts 
20,000 bush.; heavy; sales 4,512,000 bush, 
futures and 170,000 hash, spot, exports 
100,000 bush.; No. 2 red 82c. to 82}c, No. 
1 red state 90c, No. 1 white state 82}o, 
No. 2 red Nov. 79}c, Dec. 81}c to 82}c. 
Rye nominal. Barley unchanged. Malt 
nominal.
weak; sales 760,000 bush, futures and 
180,000 bush, spot; No. 2 51|c to 52o, Nov. 
51 jc, Dec. 49fc to 49}e, May 47}c to 45}o. 
Oats- Recepts 58,000 bush.; lower; sales 
275,000 bush, futures and 93,000 bush, 
spot; No. 2 32c to 32}o, mixed western 
32c to 33c, No. 2 Nov. .31 Jc to 32}c, Dee. 
31|c to 32}c. Hay firm. Hope steady at 
16c to 22j. Coffee, sugar, molasses, rice,

wit .
313 QUEEW^^IO^t!"^^ THE NEWSPAPER & BILL

’ DISTRIBUTING CO.
Has eetablished^a^ra^tiar^system to the

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

STOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
Buy and sell on commission tor cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute order%tm the
Chicago Board ot Trade

in grain and Provisions.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought foe sash or on 

■drain, ' ~
Daffy sable quotations received.

TORONTO STREET.

A correspondent writes to us in defence 
of home missions as against foreign mis
sions. In view of the recent accounts of 
the murder and the pillaging of the mis
sionaries and their churches in China, 

. “Psyche” thinks these a proof of a want of 
t success in those missionary stations. 
Quotations are made froma letter of Rev. D. 
Beaton’s showing the need of help at home. 
“Psyche” thinks that altogether too much 

. money and time is spent upon foreign mis
sions to the exclaaiori of pressing wants 
near at hand.

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator 6 Contractor,

NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria atroet, ,x *
Night soil removed from alt parte of 

at reewmabl» rate.

-Toronto 
he olto

FINE FURS canThe entire city Is covered dally 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL DIS
TRIBUTING CO., the best me
dium for blaelnjz their announce
ments before tne public.

Corn—Receipts 54,000 bush. ;For it was useful as a lung protector and was 
also hand y to hang gloves and spurs on, 
and was always servicable to tie around 
the queen’s trunk or to tie up a spring 
whenever her carriage broke down in her 
travels over the bad roads attended by her 
faithful and well-beloved aides, 
aiguillette is of braided cord and hangs 
across the breast from one shoulder to the 
other. The gallant colonel has the sym
pathy of the whole country in his bereave
ment.

S. S. Seal Mantles,
S. S. Seat Ulsters, 
Persian Lamb Mantles, 
Persian Lamb Coats.

mor

Edward Gegg & Co.,The Duly on Flour and Wheat,The
Office: 28 Adelaide B„ Boom 9,To the Editor of The Week.

Sut,—I notice an article in your paper 
of Oct. 30, anent the millers’ application 
for the duty on American flour to he in
creased to $1 per bbl, The millers of Can
ada claim that if we are to have a national

66 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.petroleum and tallow steady. Potatoes
BeefeoSerCGufmeate weaker4BenlS and debts COUected.
bellies* 7}c, middles dull, long clear 7o. Îî“îî®^ discounted
Ls.r,i 'ewer at $7 47}. Butter and cheese Mon** to loan. AOtegdiscounted.
quiet and unchanged.

135 mmnmmmnmm
INTERNATIONAL

We make a specialty of Fine Garments and 
warrant a perfect fit.

FUR LINED CIRCULARS,
FUR LINED 

300 For Capes now in stock to be sold at rock 
bottom prices.

Astrachan Dog-Skin Mantles.
We make the best fitting Fur Mantles 

in Toronto and carry the largest and best stock 
of Astrachan mantles in the market.

Catarrh—A Sew Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 

has been achieved in modern science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2XX) patients treated during the past 
six months, fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This is none 
the less startling when it is remembered that 
not five per cent, of the patients presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
benefitted, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised^cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally 
believed hv the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination: this accom
plished, the catarrh is practically cured, and 
the permanency is unquestioned, as cures 
effected by him four years ago 
No one else has ever attempted to euro ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 

The pppHcation of

MANUFACTURERSGRATEFUL—COMFORTING-Gd a Slip In the Door.
We would recommend our subscribers

CAPES I have sat in every day for thirty 
looked around me, and felt so b 
distress of mind that I thought m 
about to go mad.

I tried to think of something U 
which might enable me to escape from 
self? But every ordinary occupa 
seemed even more repugnant to me 1 
inactivity itself. Then it occurred to 
to put my papers in order.

For a long time I had been thinking 
clearing and arranging the drawers of 
desk; because since thirty years 1 h 
been in the habit of throwing my leti 
and my Mila into the same drawer ; 
the disorder of this medley has caused 
many an annoyance. But the mere idei 
arranging anything always gives me sac 
sensation of moral and physical fatl 

-that I bad never previously found cour 
enough to begin the odious work.

But on this occasion I resolutely

policy, that they are as much entitled to 
its benefits as any other class ^of industry 
in the country. They have to day more

Chlcaee Markets.
CHICAGO, Nov. 15.—Flour dull and 

unchanged. Wheat—Nov. 72c to 72§o, 
Dec. 73}c to 73}c, No. 2 spring 72c to 72fo. 
Com lower, cash 42Jc to 43c, Nov. 42|e to 
43c, year 37}c to 383c, May 38}c to 38§c. 
Oats easier, cash and Nov. 26c, May 28gc. 
Rye firmer. Barley at 60o. Pork lower, 
cash $11.50 to $12, year $11.25 to $11.32}, 
Jan. $11.37- Lard lower, cash $7 to 
$7 50. Nov. $6.95 to $6.97, Dec. $6.87} to 
$6.90. Bulk meats in fair demand, sbonl- 
d; rs $5 to $5.25, short ribs $6 to $6.25, 
short clear $6 70 to $6.75. Whisky steady. 
Froiahts unchanged. Receipts—Flour 
16 000 (this., wheat 125.000 bush., corn 
129,000 bush , oats 90,000 bush , rye 4000 
1'Dsb., baril y 48,000 hash. Shipments— 
F,< ur 12,000 bble , wbc t 34 000 "bush., 
corn 127,000 bush., vats 69,000 bush., rye 
2000 bush., barley 24,000 bush.

EPPS’ COCOA AND INVENTORS.who have not already got them, to have a 
letter and paper slip affixed to their door a. 
It ia not only handy for the postman but 
it ensures the punctual delivery of news
papers by carrier boys, 
costs but a trifle and is always handy. 
There is a gang of young thieves who fol
low route hoys on their various deliveries, 
and wher- ver they get the chance the

AGENCYi
Detroit, Midi. | Windsor, Ont,.capital invested in buildings and machinery 

than any other vlaia of manufacturers in 
■the dominion and circulate more money.

That the duty does discriminate is very 
easily ascertained from the fact that it 
takes 4.30 to 4.40 bushels of wheat to 
make a barrel of flour ; the duty on this 
is 67c to 70c, whereas the duty on the 
manufactured article is only 50c per bbl. 

paper is F lapped up and in the course of a Theeu facts have been pointed out to the
short time a little bundle of papers is j government and Sir L. Tilley, who has ad-

.. j . . ,, v ? mitted that the millers are not tieated h*sever cured catarrh,
gathered together and sold. You can t i /ajrjy So far no action has been taken, the remedy is simple and can be done at home,
blame the boy if you don’t have a slip i» W w , trust ,non will be ; otherwise the J^oraW^’a

; millers will tom havr* » poor tale to tell the majority of eases being cured at one treat- 
You sey such a movement would be r,ot nient. Sufferers should correspond with 

Chief of police Paradis of Montre: ! „n|y in the wrong direction, bnt it would A-.H l«XON & SON. atoKtoe street
must bo a poor tool or afraid to treat ;-il aim to increase a dut y v i.ich ought wver u,ar treatise on œtarrk—Montreaf Itax!* ’̂*

BREAKFAST-
** By a thorough knowledge 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and bv a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency of disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packages and tins only (*lb. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem 
isle, London. England. ^

of the natural
New articles of Manufacture and new In

ventions introduced in the United States or 
Canada. , ,

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven 
tlons. r

Capital Procured, Companies Organised 
Agencies Established, Advértising Managed

and placed on Royalty. , * %
ping, Collecting ana 
$s attended to with re-

A letter slip

FUR TRIMMINGS IN ALL GRADES
AT LOW PRICES.

PERSIAN LAMB CAPS.
Call at

are cures still. Custom House. Shi; 
other analogeusbnsine 
liability and deSpsttih.

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited 
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est Refprenoes.
Address Canadian

All orders promt tly despatched, 
the factory ana show rooms.I

JAMES HARRIS let: rsthe doqr.
H. W. BOOTH, Manager,

Windsor Ont.
Office: Medbnry Block cljje to Ferry landing.«1 Bay st, Over Trebles’. 26
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-----------  d°wn before my desk and opened it : in- M

YM«i2Î2t ft^n,lke ^tnch °f°*V de Mau- î?ndlnS *• look over my oldest paper, for 
^SSScnuf tKt New Orleans Ttr^ca- ‘Je pu^oee of de«troyiDg a large number

Scarcely a day pae.ee that we do not * 7“hned for a while bewildered by 
read in the local column of some daily * eig^t of tlle ma®a of faded yellow let-
■WÊSSBEMS  ̂ —

sâï^SS'SSâ® a-«

ÿ°toca™.e from aroon^occuptodby S'm»0 ÎL0” ,,b?nld. °P®n it by chance, take up
door boing forc«i open, the un- the lcttera “ contain, in a bundle ; .but 

bl£xt, hie h^d .tm “P00,1 of y°ur eye» for fear you should read even
with which the deattfwoiim? riYolXer on! word—for fear that one line of hand-

x___  „ ° m" '‘h*8 .C°[8otte“ “d »nddenly re- I WILL CUBE OR BELIEVE.
Sice Sybêteyoubtek Int, C oTeL "of BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
SSt or ni5? rïïratmXb&Si,^ souvenirs ; caîry all the.e deadiy Zer, DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
*XVhn\ , act remains wholly =n- etraight to the fire ; and when theyP-hal” INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING

Si.®-A summi, “'Smach,

firmed, all imaginable love drama, are Ah I the find letter» which I re-read did HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
discovered teterd^8 ia over positively not interest me at all. They were recent! HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,

Dlaeed «ft», el L, n*y8t«ry alone is moreover, and had been sent to mo by men And every .pedes of disease, arising from 
pi«jed after the record of each such death, atm living, whom I meet often enough disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 
tW, « • »Und UP°“ tbe ‘»We of one of and whosesociety ha. no particular plett* B0WELS OR BLOOD-
r‘”l®n n‘cJdea. without cause,”—written are for me. But suddenly the eight of a ' ^ MlLBUBN 4 C0- Propdetarh Toronto. 
revnlv,vr*i t->e nf bofore, with the loaded certain envelope caused me to start. My
,Td “Sr-iis 5S,arci®* llU^.1tlT0llwro MllWH time table

TJSZili ZSo,lTX^ZSViV,that peopie always try to discover as the my hopes; an/ he appeared to me so aad at Union Station.
motive for such acts of despair ; but it clearly, with the old k&dly smUe a™d hk --------------
mWi he, v,W so=ce8"on of all the petty hand extended toward me, that I fe“t the 6SAro T*IW*
of*!*!16* i°f I*f°-, ,‘ho fat*1 disorganization shock of the vision penetrate to my very I „ „
lonV^h”!*^™^..^6»™- had WJ*Jiy“. *• dead do come back* 7.15 a. m.-îZuor^," ^

16 reason | fot A saw him ! Our memory is a world 8.30 a. m.-Fast express for Kingston, Ot- 
only be more perfect than the universe itself; for it ta wo, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, Boston, etc. 
e sense- I gives back life to that which has n»».»d etaSonsf1*8*lor Ktng8ton and intermedl-

'With trembling hand, and dimmed gaze ato ÆE1'00* ,OT and intennedi. I Of 1884.

I re read all that he had said to me* and J^°? P-m.-Bxprese for main points, Ottawa' I Everyone wanting a first-class
„ ____________ , in this Door enhhino h«.ar+ t t ii Montreal, etc., runs daily. stove should exchange for aWhv?1 1 wiU “Shha^Tœn^not1 bet , ArHv.U, «»„ Une East. \ ROYAL with

this letter, bat for my own Lkelto , Then I re ascended all the long course of and mam local points.
my failing resolve,-^TuHyc^vtocemy* i^T ", 1
self of the fatal necessity for an Z-t tZt fZ2gr ,» K Jl P60^6 80 Ion8 forgotten, mediate stations.
could, in any case onlv be f , 41 “ouId Dot recall their names—their 10-30 p.m.—Express from Boston, Quebec,
more or less time * delayed for faces alone were known to me. In my I PortLand- Montreal, Ottawa, etc.

I was brought np by good simnl. „i„d u mot.her’" ie««r8. 1 “» our old servants , „ *»«P«rtere^ Hal* M.e West, 
parents who believed m «J», ti,■ mmd®d agam, and the form of our home—with all h.7-.*5 a.m.—Local for all points west to De-

now that its last shreds have faiioàVff °n y 8“ddenly I even saw again all I ^ A-00 p.m.—Por Goderich, Stratford and local
Fnr «nvoroi , fallen oflf, I the familiar dresses of mv mother__wit-h I n°rth of Guelph.
for several years back a peculiar nhe- I all the nret-Hr • u with I g.25 p.m.—Mixed for Stratford ojmH inter*

nomenon has been taking place within m! £ / *** <hffear.encefl m her appearance, mediate points.
All those incidents of Jiff which ' Î ,,h r ifct’ acoordmg to the fashion she H-15 p.m.—Express for Sarnia and western
time seemed to me rcsnlend^t ». f °ne foll“w!d orL.the varions way, of arranging P"”*: sleeping car for Detroit 
appeared all at lZ» !?*■ f- ' 5,er halr which she successively adopted. Arrivals, Hal* line Wes*.
—to become colorless Th^6^ ra<?Ianc® Especially she haunted me in a silk dress, a-m.—Mixed from Stratford and lnter-
facts hTTn m^e“a„iStetommnetogan lÆ^reta^^h ^ M “ “ï™88 *» Chicago, Detroit

ifonronivreeahiy<iisagttt meLTn^ “B t*’ wMk ^“e^d^

poetical ecstasies. 8 h ,U lte . Robert> my child, if you do not try to °U pcmt5 we8tl CU"
We are the eternal pUytbings of delu- back^âu'youHfff ^ b6 hamp'

"Zrz°:ziz‘»~“d“!•- ?*• wyjs-a»S'ïïx'ïsrsE“-zl,
polled. 88 dls" “tawer, I found myself face to face with local stations betweln NiaiSa Fids ahd
sh?re0ufthe°horeiMd a-Ire^dy bad “y foil I per of satin,Ttorn ^handkerchief! a garter,: th F°rtDetrolt’ ^ houiB “d points

vain effort, of foolUhhoM'when^hüvère And**811*^’a°H aome dried up flowers! 12.20 pum-For Detroit, Chicago and the 
evening, after dinner lilt “7 APd ad th? gentle romances of my life— west and all points east from Hamilton ; runs

s».6.sStaTAa;suzt :.”dssr«J3'ils‘z~ù;s, S'tss-Ke-™»•-s: ,„„u -a-w wattsttsSssesss
light.zfe-Si™ “xTf'raX! *■“sssisfiT™“
Mam*-11».“ Sp ,TS,4&ïïhïïr.lbsa^! xigBawsaa

i:5,xe s,! „™ tt-. • ■ ^ssks— — c“—
theatre 6 ery n,ght to tbe 8ame a11 thought in the immeasurable happiness „ p.m -Express from New York, Boeton
“p ■ 1 , ,. of possession. Buflhlo and all points east

Every day, for thirty years, I have Taking us in one ma.» .11 tw. E-WP-m.-Express from New York, Boston
risen at the gamp hnnr. a e 1 ,e ujo, “P» m onee ma8ai a11 tneae old Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., runs daiJy.thirty years, in the ’same re^ur^J ttly0,' SnltoiyTind ^mem™ -M—Î.

T^rv^erz 145^st-

T h„ ' » . , , and I suffered an anguish more cruel than
feel, i tî“d-î? t,e- The isolation one | any imaginary torture described in any 
feels to unfamiliar places filled me with | fable of hell.
‘®aF; l f8lt “ysclf so utterly unknown on One last letter remained. It was one of 
earth, and so small, that I was soon glad to my own, dictated to me fifty years ago by 

£ut6tZ?kay-W; M u • Uy French writing-master. Ybi™sU: *

my furniture aîrtoathe aam«*,0fn°m?r °f “ Ma Petite mamam cherie : 
thirty yeare-the worn o^* ,, “J.’ai ^urd'hui sept ads. O’est I’.ge
chairs which I saw new—the very ^dor of j* ï™, Len Profite Pour *e remercier 
my apartment (for, in the course of time ..tI® Ie 3°“- , , 
ever/dwelling/lace take, an odor of lte T°n garcon 1“ t adere.

own)—have each and all given me, every T Kobekt. Departures. Midland Dirts to*,
evening, the nausea of old habit and the " was done, I had thus remounted the ; 7.35 a.nL—Mixed—Blackwater and^lnterme-
black melancholy of such a life. stream of my life—I had reached the dl?ïm^wSi-Sertcn Ml „

Everything repeats itself incessantly and 8?urce; and *bea immediately I turned to | boconk', Clibi.?to^ Li^dS“ p^^p’ei^' 
dismally. The very way in which I put I tbe Pre8®nt, »o consider the future awaiting Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope, Ma
ny key into the lock on entering the nlace “e—to face the destiny of the rest of my I doc, Belleville, Hastings, Campbellford and in-
“ ,wh‘0b T always find my ma’tches, the ^ 1 8a" age—hx.letxxxB and ; “Sf^lMaU-Sutton. MMlanl. Orillia,
first glance I always throw around my sollta[y—and infirmities to come—and ! Coboconk, Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby
room when the phosphorus lights up—aJl eveI7thmg gone, gone, gone ! And no one ! Peterboro, Port Hope and intermediate sta-1
win<W,Ynd thus endllHl^monotouQu. revolver is here, upon the table, dtoto stetik^1Xed-Uxbridge “d fatorme

things which none of us may eruape. ' ' ' I have cocked the trigger. • • -j Arrivals, Midland Division.
Every day when I shave myself, I feel NeTer’ never re‘read y°ur old letter» ’ * lL45a.rn.-MaU E45 a-m—Mixed from Vx-

an outrageous desire to cut my throat; and ..... bridge and intermediate statious 8 p.m.—
my very face, which always seems to me Thus it is that many men kill them- ’ Mad* 8-10 P-uu—Mixed, 
the same—which I always see in the little selves whose lives are ransacked in vain by 
mirror with soap-covered cheeks—has often curiosity to discover some great secret mis- 
caused me to weep with sadness. fortune. ,
cietvconfnotLany !oDgerT eve,n bear tbe «- ---------------------------------------- -- JMknâsrsîj «s œ
ciety of those whom I uted once to meet — •* Piles, fistulas and run- Toledo, St Louis and Kansas city,
wnh so much pleasure—I know them so tore radically cured. Book of particu- «ii*
totnl tn /n 60 wel‘ j.ust wbat they lars two letter stamps. World’s Dispen- iKufe^wJt and nort)i wret^ * ^
intend to say to me, and just what I will sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y. 4-10 p.m.—Local express for all points on
have to answer them—I know so well ------------------------- —------------ main line, Orangeville and Elora branches.
the mold of their changeless thoughts, I —Sullivan, Malcolm, Ontario, writes: I Arrivals, Credit Valley Section, 
and the lines of their arguments I “I have been selling Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 9-20 a.m.—Express from all stations on main
upon all possible subjects. Every trie Oil for some years, and have no hesi- b^\flî?4ranA0t^M» ^ ~,brain is iike a oirous-ring, in which onl tation in saying . teat it has given better ' and p™into westend^ttons on m 

poor trained horse is forever turning round I satisfaction tn&n any other medicine I have ' 8.10 p.m.—Montreal express—All stations on
aud round. Whatever be our efforts, our ever sold. I consider it the only patent ! main “ne 811(1 branches,
methods, our hobbies, the limits of our I medicine that cures more than it is recom- j ®*Par*a*1®*» Toronto, 6rey and Brace
powers are never remote, but are fixed and mended to cure.” Unprincipled persons »,
hemmed in within one ciitie, which has are selling imitations of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- Bound TrakwMer ted au’SlS^ateTta
no exits-no doors lookmgf out upon the trie Oil. Do not be deceived. tiens. lee8water and 811 iEUirmediate 8ta"
unknown. One must turn and turn for- I ------------------------------------------ 10.45 am.—S. 8. express for Orangeville
ever—turn and return through the same —West Toronto Junction is within a end Owen Sound direct, 
ideas, the same joys, the same jokes, the kw minute, of the Union station by the 4.4o”'.m^l*p£r tor“o«ng^e, Owen 
same habits, the same beliefs, the same I trams of either the Ontario and Quebec Sound and Tees water.
disgusts, the same heartaches. and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. Arrivals, Toronto, 6rey and Brace 8eo

The fog was frightful this evening. It Re»1 estate in the neighborhood has stead Mon-
enveloped the whole boulevard, in which I My risen in value and promises to ad- )T,1,»»m»si»T„Ki)Er?58»from 0weD Sound and 
thegas jets, obscured, flickered like smoky vanoe still more rapidly. Some of the; 8..H5 p.m.- Mall from Owen Sound and Inter-
caudles. A heavier weight tnan usual best lots to West Toronto are to be had ! mediate stations.
seemed to oppress me. Probibly I had a from George Slarke, 295 Yonge street. 5.35 p.m.—Mixed, arrives at West Toronto,
touch of iudigestion.

For a good digestion is everything in „ 
life. It is this which gives inspiration to I Eglingten, says : “ I have used Hollo-
the artist, amorous wishes to young minds way’s Corn Cure with the best results, 
keen ideas to thinkers, the joy of life to having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
everybody ; and it enables one, moreover, is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
to eat a great deal (which remains perhaps complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
the greatest happiness of mankind). ^ smooth aad clear from the least appearanoe 
sick stomach impels one to scepticism, to | °‘ ‘he corns.” 
incredulity ; it creates nightmare, dark 
fancies, and the desire for death. I had
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PHOTOGRAPHY Great Reduction in Price Hard Coal

P. BURNS
pt°ed««b

Y
in the

ST. momi
Dealers in

all

will sell the celebrated Scranton Coal at Special 
Rates for Prompt Delivery.

, d411 ®nr «J»»* *8 guaranteed to weigh 8000 pounds to the
M „ S?derlSs.“ **** °rc'”'"um<!r» H H «B

OFFICES AND YARDS, .

BRANCH OFFICES, .

9 GROCERIES,

WINES Ss
LIQUORS I TRIMS' HARDWARE.

AT.I. THE

. I No. 481 Yonge street Latest Improvements

Yonge st. Arcade Building.
(Top Flat)

Take the Elevator up

BEST WORK IN THE CITY.

i
KKR

2-4-6Dis-

!DY . C°r. Bathurst and Front streets, 
longe street wharf.
?! Bing street east.

Queen street west 
Yonne street.

■
■ %rgery

534.* *.
390*

from
IN DESIGNS FOR -E3- ZBTrzeJSrS-ST. HOUSE TMMINGS.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
Agents for Pelee Island Wines 

and Carling’s Ales.
Telephone Communication between aU offices. 13»

IND

PinSTON COALTHE ROYAL BASE BURNER
KING OF STOVES,

XJ

long vanished ; it gives at least one
umlprHtn/vM^.tf111*8 wb*cb 0811 wu,7 w I »u«u bu« universe isseii; lor It
ti°d tood by the nervous and the sense- g^ves back life to that which has ceased to

Here is the letter :
* * « • « I ______

!t is midnight. When I shall have in thto

I The only one that received, a PiiiCflTIfl AJ Rfll 
| Prize at the Toronto Exhibition IJllglllll VI A/Ullvl I’ITTSTOS COAL Is universally acknowledged to beS■l UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.

by any other. Our sheds, which are the
v4,

Ten-Horse Power. In Good 
Condition.S! NOLAN ST 1ST o.

f Address ENGINE, box 2030, city
1

guarantee satisfaction In every respect.
Kindly call on us before purchasing elsewhere.

FALL IN PRICES
COAL $6 PER TON.

Of 60 and 68 Jarvis Street,
The only man who received a 

prize in the stove department.
Tons of castings for aU repairs 

on hand at

9
West,

s,iar.>: The Best in the Market
i HEAR OFFICE, 20 King St. West.

OFFICE : 413 Yonge Street.
Do. 636 
Do. and

246

y 60 & 62 JARVIS ST.ign Han- 
Led Phae- V ■ KINO STREET EAST.

Queen Street west.

Fuel Association, Esplanade St, 
Berkeley Street.

J. Baxter,
C. Se» Edina

Office—135 Church St., Toronto.

meats always on Land. HearLKidnevs and Bladder. The local rod
AmHamiUes waited noon for orders. constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate

. Ski* Disease, and all Chrenic Medical and
-------------- 1 Surgici 1 cases successfully treated.

Twer ty-three Years’ Expert- v - 
ence In Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- 
ums,i I r y'v

Corr ipondence Invited. 240

M. D.,ESTABLISHED 1868.>NS,

Ly for hard
Do.
uo.

do.T.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Comet 

Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto.

dOe near
246

ii entirely 
kirge stock 
p-:ss BUG- 
th wheels 

tit price. ELIAS ROC ERS& CO.
THE COAL RING BUSTED!

from London, Stratford.etc.

v>

Y.

VMAL,

THE MANTLE EMPORIUM,
39 KING ST. EAST.

Sell the Cheapest Children’s and | ^ & 82 ALBERT ST. 
Ladies’ Jackets in Toronto.

-------------- 246
OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENING.

’.MAL. Carpenter and Builder,|
xCoses.

the kind And I Have Busted it.Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 
given on application.ellers

SON,

246

aetiDOWN 10 {01 Iffl, ill SIZES!Cabinet Photographs Reduced.
rso

$2.00 Per Dozen.t
Leave or telephone your orders to my offices, 

~p Queen street west and Comer of Jarvis and 
Queen streets.

ACES. Fine Crayon Portraits
IRT. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

worked from small photographs, first-class in 
every respect. Also the

etc.

THOMAS ADAMS,10.65. p.m—Local from London and inters 
mediate stations.
Suburban Trains, Great Western Mvision.

Leave Toronto at 7.40,10.55 a.m., and 2.25 and 
4.20 and 6.05 p.m.

Returning leave Mimico 8.35 and 1L35 a.m., 
and 3.00, 4.55 and 7.25, calling at Queen’s 
wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, 
both coin and returning.

Sunday Trains, G. W. Division.
Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.20 

and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m.. run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate 
stations.

- C. J. SMITH,
THE COAL DEALER 1

HEADQUARTERS”
Celebrated Air Brash Picture,145 YONGE STREET. 135

Which Is bound to take the lead.

Call and see samples of work at 1834 Queen 
street west.

ttic of the 
i and state 
r of inter- 
nmocation 
( furnished 
utlern coni- 
eing 
ind 
er respecta 
nere. The 
Liverpool

THE BESTi

BT,in a 
it sn- IS THE ARTIST

r% HEAPEST. ALWAYS ASK FORier.

TE^EEEBD
UoTs-r , **

nt,
Toronto

1111 BREAD | NEW FALL GOODS !NE, » ••

OR,

From American Patent Pro. 
» cess Floor. BOOTS AND SHOES.IDLES

246
■9

(SI Delivered Daily. MACKIE & C??CA WADI AM FACIFie KAIL WAV. 
Departures Credit Valley SeeMon. VERY OLD.

HARRY WEBB |
OrriCE. 6 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,irtment
at

44Y Yonge SL. Toronlw.
COR. KING AND JARVIS STREETS,BRITTON BROS., SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLEpany,

NEW AMERICAN GOODS.STOREKEEPERSto. TfiB BUTCHERS,

We always keet? on hand a nil supply of choice

Ladles’ and Gents’ Light Amcri^n Kub^ /md ^Ove^ho^AND
beef, mutton, pork,

fine anil Spirit Merchantstorn Beer, etc.
Spring hamo a Specialty.

U™'dêïtwuT andaU torge dealm THE BEST BOOTm fo the
THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

Circu- TELKPHONK COMMUNICATION,

Arcatïn ' Lawrence | 30 DAYS’ TRIAL In the City
j k.

M daily 
riers.
nd the 
L Dis
ks t me- 
noanee-

CARRIAGE m WACOM WORKS kDepartures, Ontario and Quebec Section.
9.00 a.m.—Limited express for Peterboro, 

Norwood. Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, and intermediate pointa.

3.35 p.m. —Express for Peterboro, Norwood 
and all intermediate stations. o
i 7.55 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro, 
Norwood. Perth. Smith's Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, Quebec and all points east.

914 * IS ALICE STREET. 

filTJ T*T,1fip-
—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of I 'P’LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other Electric 

m all branches. Call and examin» nmi work I GAueo. ~Rpwiy rcUef and complete

JSsSg^^rsSSSS S: «3to"^nB- lerme ca8h “d «-‘<«‘0 -*• I Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich,

or.
W. WINDELER’S,

285 Queen Street West.m.com 9. Arrivals, Ontario and Onebee Section.
9.06 a.m.—Express from Quebec, Montreal, 

Ottawa, Brock ville, Peterboro, and inter
mediate points.

12.20 p.m.—From Peterboro, Norwood ajtd 
intermediate points,

10.25 p.m.—Toronto express from 
9.15 and intermediate points).

If

J. W. CHEESES*—Mr. T. C Bernhard, public school
otter, found this to be the case Perhaps I I iel?h?r,’0 br<trland> wri,tc8 : “ D,ming the 
would not kill myself"to-night if I had pro- 1 ,a“ of 1881 1 wae much troubled wit! Bil 
perly digested my dinner this afternoon.

When I sat down in the same chair that, . . XT .. . T , ,r
I have rat in every day for thirty years I profession. Northrop & Lyman’s Vege- 
louked around mo, and felt so horrible a table D,8«,vfry »°d Dyspeptic Cure was 
distress of mied that I thought mvself recommended to me, and I have much 
about to go mad. pleasure in staling that I was entirely

I tried to think of something to do cured by a8ing one bottle. I have not had 
v which might enable me to escape from my- I fn attac.k °] 2%? ° d complaint air ce, and 

seli? But every ordinary occupation I have g»>n=dfifteen P°on“8 weight.”

iïïSÿSJTlEKJreVISI -ssr&sr* -
I, put my p,pu„ a „,d„. »?™ *o*« E.tpr-

s’1 " lr”m *
dedk; because since thirty years I have 
been in the habit of throwing my letters I Were not more immutable than those of 
and my bills into the same drawer ; and nature. If we transgress them we suffer, 
the disorder of this medley has caused me Sometimes, however, we break them inad- 
inaay an annoyance. But the mere idea of rertently. Damages frequently take the 
arranging anything always gives me such a form of Dyspepsia, Constipation and Bil* 
simulation of moral and physical fatigue I ionsnese, which can he easily repaired with 

•'that I bad never previously found courage I Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable discovery 
tVmgn to begin the odious work. I and Dyspeptic Cure, the great blood pnri-
f But on this occasion I resolutely sat * tier and renovator of the system.

teacher, Norland, writes : During the PURE WATER.(same as
AL iousnese and Dyspepsia, and pa 

time was unable to attend to the
rt of the 
duties of VROKTHE1I RAILWAY.

Trains depart from and arrive at City hall 
station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.TO*'?. . JMSssjfflBSffessis

or His medicmes for the sure cure of all ner
vous diseases arising from whatever cause. 
Has been in use here over twenty years. Cured 

Enclose stamp

IK nurtures.
/.45 a.m.—Mail for Muskoxa wharf, Orillia, 

Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations, 
making direct connections at Muakoka wharf 
with Aiuskoka boats.

12.00 noon—Steamboat express for Musk oka 
wharf, Collingwood and Meaford, making 
direct connections at Colling wood with steam
ers for Sault Ste. Marie ana Port Arthur. 
ÆrM' Collingwood, Pens-

12.30 p.m.—Muskoka special express each 
Saturday during July and August for Mus 
koka wharf, connecting with steamers for 
Lakes Muskoka. Rosseau and Joseph.

Arrivals-
10.15 a. m.—Express from Collingwood, Oril 

lia, Barrie and intermediate points.
1.45 p.m.—Accommodation from Meaford, 

Oollingwool, Penetang, Muakoka wharf 
Orillia, >it -vie and intermediate pointa.

8.15 p.m.—Mail from Penetang, Muskoka, 
Orillia, lZ.’uris and interm<¥liH.te ptatkmB.

1.55 p.m.—Muskoka special express. Mon 
davs only—July and August

GET ONE OF THEor, Ont.

little h Film,id new In
ti States or no:- rInven

r ‘rganised 
j\fanaged

[ ting and
p o with ro-

' solicited
Liiy, High-

Medical Dispensary. Tourists’ and Visitors’ Orders Executed at the
Shortest Possible Notice.

J PRICE—The laws of the Med es and Persians $2,1 ESTABLISHED I860.

97 Gould St., Toronto, Ont.
A^à ctlebraM

remediM for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letter” 
answered promptly without charge, who; 
stamp is enclosed. Communications confi
TORONTô'oSx' R" J- ^D«EtTS. MS.

AT

HARRY A. COLLINS 36

J. W. GHEES HWORTH,
106 KING STREET WEST.

Housokoopers’ Emporium. 
HQ YONGE STREET,

ager,
Landing 3-4-6
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AMUSEMENTS AND «ggfffgft ^
P‘*",r<5UTSrÏÏÏWto Street*.

Manager.

4 Mights and Saturday Matinee, commencing 
Wednesday, Not. 18,

HOWORTH’S GREAT DOUBLE SHOW 
HIBERNICA & SPECIALTY CO.

„ ____ M rtrTSTKTta iJP MOUNDS. of Eastnor, about 1* mUee from Lion •
_ thk ARCHBISHOP’S jubilee. BIBB ______ I'tead. In one place where the water has

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPH --------- —„ —- tE<, ToroBie ■■■« «•■*- b-«en taken off aT peculiar colored clay
_ . ,n the hosnital ctremenles at the 15th Anniversary of a *,«es of Sport. has been discovered, which la at pres-
There ate 188 patients 1 Uls Grace’s tjensecratlen. Toronto hunt club had a fine turn ent being experimented with by Prof.
One hundred and forty eight prisoners Thg ,etter appended was read In the Th There were about Chapman of Toronto, who thinks it may

are in the jail, 108 of whom are males. throughout the R. 0. diocese of , out Saturday afternoon. Th be of sadue. Mr.Soott is entitled to oonsider-
C Brough has been appointed local man- church g | eighty in the saddle, and folly half that -ye — ^se for his enterprise and we believe

ager of the Montreal bank in place of Mr. Toronto yesterday : i many carriagea and a number of ladies os k^ make hi. property in Eastnor, one
\ arker Rev, Sib,—You will please to say |. * . _:tnMsed the meet. The run of the most attractive places on the penrn-

A permit has been issued to Pauli & Son your people from the altar that on urs- ^ ^ ^ wegt eide 0f deer park, first «*!*• 
for a t#ostory briokaddiUon to the house day next> Nov. 20, the archbishop concessi0„ extending straight through to | Caught l* Me Swi Trap,
of industry, to cost «600. hav« completed the 26th year of his con- concession, exto g mug ■ exoeUent Junes Rae, a weU-known local trapper,

Eighty births, twelve niarnages and . P biehop, and nearly his fifteenth Forrest hiU, “d 8 lrom .tart to who lives on lot SO, concession 6, Eramoea,
fiity^edeath. were a^»ter*d at the city of Toronto. During that view to all thehad . moit unplm-lnt sxprtisnosthe other
0 Buffalo Telegraph • A owner is wanted time he has not spared himself, though of |"^0J£h*oad at 3 30, where Waiter da.v. He had set a bear trap in a swamp 
at ^Ucehldquarters for a sach overcoat vety delioate health. The festival is called ^ the whi had the hounds m waiting on his farm, and was engaged in searching 
made offfiive Melton goods. The garment . ygUver adding. The 60th year for the master’s orders. The/werebrought for the same when he faU tato it. The 
was made in Toronto. c called the golden jubilee. But few bishops down ^^"g ’̂Mr^Rook’s^arm and hi^’fasted ^be^ame timf inflicting

Thomas Bell, who Uves at No. 46 Cente^ .q the churoh Uve to see ^ to Ml. Dew's to Forrert hij, bruis», His shouts soon brought
,tree SatardaJ niLht chargcd with disor- jubilee or wedding, and fewer stiH their ^eH " fmith thersuaster had a oheok. assistance, and be was released sore and

house at fcth^L“p»e

:^ï«îFÏ5» UsfisjssuswjBs
afternoon, and a fire was only^preventea > iabilee. Your parish, I hope, will I w . {arm# The hounds soon caught the I hert7> 209 Queen street west, who wlli do your
by willing hands gathering up the red hot 1 ungenerous or behind the other 7nt away they wont at a rattling 1 work skilfully, cheaply and punctually; NoCinder, in*» harry. “frisks o^e* diocese in the. presentation »! o/er a water jumpanS ^wo.k’< taken 4: no “Ifancy Wicre

Robert Wilson was hungry Saturday, Pfae offeringB wiU be published in the >’n to the old Montgomery farm; thence I cnargeu.
and to satisfy his craving appetite stole a _ „:i„„J over to Mr. Snider’s farm, maktog the i Keep,,!,, ef tke People'. Theatre.
box of soda biscuits, but Detective Reburn | ,phe g^gum celebration of this silver pace gQ ^ot through the ploughed fields 1 Howarth’s double show, Hibernloa and 
was on hand and soon had him in the cells jubiloe b postponed till »ec. il for two that it told on some specialty company, is to be the opening at-
at No. 1 station. _ reasons : 1st, the archbishop „t I number of saddles *e'ie.eF!ip*î .’.aiHence traction at the People’s theatre Wednesday

James C. Forman, clerk in the assess- tbe great plenary counod of fol rider having a bad tall .1 sokes’ I night next under the new management of
ment commissioner’s department was pro- which about 70 archbishops and btoh p The „ then lay through Mr. Af Fisher. The scenery and views repre-
seated with *100 in gold by his fellow em- will assist ; it is at Present infarm, where the master had it all his o Ireiand’s cities, laker, and ruins.

Saturday afternoon, on the occasion The second reason is that the bishops ot Isaac clearing the stoke and rider 1________________ _______of Cappr^hingmTrriage. the States, many of whom are fonce s in grand style Mr'. The W„ld's F-xpesHton.
W TPT MoDonord, a big burly Scotch- friends of onr archbishop, could not visit l n old liberty taking the wrong Ngw 0RLEASa> Ncrv. 16.—Eight

man who boards ‘t,40! A;’f^u'aeto «"o^er th^McTbiti^ps, bishops|and short time! Striking a fresh scent, dred carloads have al-ready been received

prove of this and had him arres . memorable ever held in this country, and Beatt ,g farm 0n Yonge street. Reynard scarcely noticeable. It is estimated 6<X)0
Arthur Bell, of 17 Agnes rtreet, went {or a i<mg time to come. The down the ravine, crossed the stream I car loads will be received at the grounds,

on a spree Saturday night, and whilei pro ^ ceremony will commence on Wed- th t 8ide, doubled back and then The commissioners of several European __
ceeding up Terauley street took a sudden order ^ lo X The prelates will be I made for the woods. The hounds kept well I countries are on the ground arranging the j ADMISSION, 10 CENTS. now «OB-
aversion to b,La°d ^TtoNo. 2 met at the raiiway depot by a d?P“t»Htio“ iu the trail and chopped him m the woods, exhibits.-------------------------------------«ar The building i^Tas St John’shaU is m^SftSlMTC sTock“f
down. A policeman g of some of the most respectable citizens.at The firat up wa8 Alex. Shields on Nettie, ice Palace in Outrai Part. I hereafter to be occupied by a chantable insto Pj®*.® Jïjj aai*nn ts. Dolmans and
station. „ _ , , whose residences the prelates will receive Mrs Jameg Carrathelrg bemg second on New Yoek Nev 15—A number of tntion, and pending the alteraüons will be Sealslan SacqntS,

Real estate sales at John M.MoFarlane e ,tali They will be conducted to Lansdo Mr. Myles third on Black business men are considering a ?uitab£^e?rftoeC<Ærte *Fnr lined Circulars and Do!-
auction rooms, Saturday : part of town gt ^lichatiV, palace, where the archb-shop cload_ Mr. Murray fourth on Don and tmild an ice palace in the the Ftir' By ord!L^e V For Lined Circn.ars^^
lot No. 8, on the east side of Jarvis street, | wiU receive them, and after some refresh- | forty othera in close attendance^ After | PJ^1, thi„ | D. A. O’aULLIYAN, Chairman.-------- | mans “2i?^.0“®«ne” an endless
with a two storey rough CMt house, on mentg and witnessing the review of the the „n the members dined at Onloott s P"-------------------------------  FTIOUONTO UOALER 8HATU1G KISM, ***55 Shoulder Capes in
brick foundation, known as 266 Georg various societies who wiU come to salute hotel> Eglinton, as the guests of Dr. Smith. 1 iacreestmg tfce E. S. Cralsers. JL variety
street, to Robert Milne & Co. for *1,310. | thj) archbiahop and themselves, they will ------ - I Washington, Nov. 15.—The naval ad- Adelaide Street. great vari y' „ . -

Chalmers Cbareb Y. P. A. I ^n thVmmntlTf the 11th the pre- A match w^ptyld Saturday afternoon [HeT^irere ^ *1 Best place of amusement in the city. ReliaÏB GOOlS at «0^8 MC88.

The Chalmers church Y. P. A., for the ,ate9 will celebrate mass at thejveajtors betwecn ^ Toronto and the Trinity col- mCie _L------------ — B^^ning^d hSSSS rn^HerT^he^efore guarantee a
' Prosecution of chrUtian workin connection - th^oathedraland ^ leRe football clubs, upon the gr^dso^th. rlol j. re. perfect fit Oi ever, garment
> with the congregation, has been g assemble in the cathedral for high ponti-J iatter> The Toronto» put a strong^team I _o_ted Dab]iD 6a ;n which several I Rink onen day and night, with sessions as I _ . -« «--rpc* XT 'ROGERS.
„ with the foUowing officers : Honoratj celebratcd if p0s,ible by ouil upon the field as maybe seen by then I P» • No particulars re- follows: Corning session from 10nto 12; After- J AMES M.

president, Rev. John Mutch, M.A., presi- I rchb’ or by another archbishop, the players: Back, Maclennan ; half- penons were p noon do. 2 to 4.35; Evening do. 7 10$ King Street east.
. dent. John Winchester; 1st vice-president the mass the most Rev. Dr. Ryan, backg feethune, Monts and Macfarlane, oei . -----------------------------------  General admission l^j^kato Checks, 10c. ** street, Winnipeg.

Mr. Christie; 2d vice-president, G^rge I «chblshop of Philadelphia, the greatest I quarterai Morphy andTorranee ; forwards, I Rcm.mj. , 1 C. F. GOING a oo„ itop Branch no -------- -- ----------------
Harris; secretory, Edward French; tieas I Qf this or any other country, will I Blake, E., Blake, E., Thomas, Vankough- I _The eecret of economy lies In the baying of ( _____
urer, Miss Thompson ; organist, Miss , At tbe conclusion addresses will net Hughes, Armstrong, Cameron, Bath I ”Pholstertog,suoha mirtor ordw^groom AIMQF QOOCHi
Dempster. Mreotor^Hemm. Alex Pax- to the archbishop ; let by the Boyd. The game reanltedm avicto^ Ml HiU C. Ot WWWW ,

_ and William Morrison, and Misses P 2d b the laity of the cathedral, {or the Toronto» by 33 points to nothing. faotorlng flret<;las8 goods, T. F. Cummings, wo KINO STREET EAST.
Minnie M. Butler, Nellie Scroggie and t^ngy’v theynarieh of St. Paul, the oldest The nlav was loose throughout. This was m yonge street, h« toe reputotira o^rng i * 11111
Agues Grant. | ‘of the city, then by St. Mary> the second, | Apparent, , perhaps, ^^the j who«hl^n j _ rZ7"w-

----------------------- -------------, , then by St. Basil’s, St. Patricks, St. Winning side than upon |the losmg. ^red of getting what you want, and at | Houses and Land For #«16.
Over 1250 mantles to pick from Helen>a> Brockton; St. Joseph’s, Leslie: fhe Xorontos once again showea reasonable figures. - Terms to Suit Purchasers. I -wroTICE TO COlfTKACiroaS.

atthegreat lire sale now going viUe . then follow the other parishes of the very clearly their weak • P"* pass- bird. TCf ^ -----N " "
on at the Bon Marche. \ deanery of Toronto, *he" Vpng"14 îhlt^heir omonents were McDONNELL-In, this city on the 16th HELP WASTRO.____,--------- ----------

=vS^g=a-g a-gat;ta=a gèâisaas r=£i.&5
H5=~g=r£ -SSriSrSS SSüSS^pç Usssœ—-O^SogBS

AghuSS tJ™U SS» «5 !TSrS«v£<i S l IRISH AIRa^ATm MKLOmEa. I_______________ ’^oFrôr stRhHt- LoH“7

a.Jtn2sr*ÎRS2sïv885sftSK 88 am*>■>»*»“°iRD“m__ __ tm,** ”***■£&—

Ef,-".„Ilirrr,“-ir. vsaiszis&sr-rbrr.-si“SÆSï, Jrrrrm
dreda of letters daily, and many of these ----------------------------—— bachelors” was besieged by carriages, Thames from Putney to MortLke Saturday Moore) Mrs., (^‘“delBgohn) Mra. petley and ” ----------„ . .
doubtless contain money. It is Uke similar A 6. T. B. Brakeman Killed. ^;chp,ured forth their fJr occupants for $1006. Perkins had five seconds start |r' Itfch^s. 7. 8on&«o^^m' Me- Prop^tv
swindlee that have been worked all over Wm. Harper, a ra ema ' ' , I during the whole of that time. The guests and w on, , ,, I Darby 8. Piano solo—'‘Irish Airs" (Selected), tiatef. Rents collected and entire charge
the States Women and girls, who want freight train, was walking along the top of members wrre received in the dining- The directors of the Detroit baseball .1Tbe* minBtr»l bpjr," “Kathleen." ' Garry taken ol property. Personal attention riven i ^-encB cesTBACrOKS.
genteeî'employment'at good p’ay, are ad- the tors near ParkhUl Saturday morning room o{ the c,ub by the president Lieut.- dub have decided to continue in the I Owen.” “St. Patrick day." Mrs. Blight I to business
vertised for. Thousands answer. They when he missed his footing and fell be- Col. Geo. T. Penisou aud Mrs Denison, league another year. It is‘fought toe PART H. for SALE ----- — „ ... . J
get a circular reply saying that the tween the cars. The train passed over as,isted by prof. Goidwin and Mr?. Smith, list of players will be completely changed- Dnet—“Has sorrow thy young days Sealed Separate Tenders (lnclndlng plank
art company is the patentee of a pro- him killing him instantly. His body was Thfc affair w»s one of the mott successful Snllivan,hi8 manager. Sheedy. and Alf. „hadS" (Thomas Moorel. Mrs. Caldwell and T>LANO - GœD-aBCOND^HA^D^ FOR and weciflcatomsh addreMgd to «mod

. forcoloring photographs ; that the de- brought to Toronto and taken to his board- | eve, he!d in the city. The decorations of Gr^nfitjWVnd his manager. Fox, were in ] Mr. Rioh^a^Jolo^œmralto--meet-1 _____ _ I “ iSSSvSi.t
maud is so great for these pictures that the jng house, 236 Wellington street west, the building were tasteful; the dresses of court at New York Saturday, for exami- ^tenor—“TO™ exile of Erin" (Thomas ^.vo BLACK HORSES AND CAB FOR I this office until Friday, the 5th December
company can’t color them all itself; that Harper was about 30 years of age. Ills the ladies were brillant; the honorary tiq op a charge of intending to engage Cam'pbeu), Mr. Richards. 1. Solo, ban tone— 1 J’ le and warranted to driveat the rate ne^t. , th„ hnildinv oronosedta

sands who get this circular .two or three wai occupied by Phillips Thompson, who Refreshment. ?"eaUthatœnld be desired; ”ale At *1125, for $*.50 at the Mr.Darb^. “pUons^nderinu arenotifled that tendOT
hundred send the dollar and this is the last lecture on the decline of orthodoxy, the music of Stagers band was exquisite, J{on Marche. Warrington and Mr. Richards. God Save the A the trade will And a good selling article wU1 not be con8idered unless made onto»
offt Half a dozen who have been duped gave a lecture on me ueo V thv floor of the dining room was perlcction -------------------------------— OneenT^ E the Matchless Metal Polish. For terms, printed forms supplied and signed with then
hv the “Toronto art company” called at The speaker quoted from many eminent _ and in fine everything passed off scientific and literary. 9 ---------- etc, see AGENT, 1834 Queen street west. — actual signatures. „„nr,mn„nifld bvanoe-

the Bon mari ne. ---------------- ------------------- 1 , . th tive , b mav soon be of regular occurrence each ---------- HOTEL» ASM MMMTA J7JRAXT8. I Secretary, a
-j_. at K»saKl*e:sKPi

ffiL"ÏS*w£sSfikfefflBpK;1

prietor. _________ _______  • -
fpHE CftlTEBIM WIHB VAULTS

and leader restaurant,

THE TORONTO WORLD. AL Fisher,

MONDAY MORNING, NOT. 17, U84.

FIFTHA LADY «•WrrsaWffdA 

She Is Caaght Steal lag 6»sds From the
5c. CABLE, 6c.

10c. El Padre, 10c. FfiOMPAE ÀCE0SICOMPRISING
Jerry Cohan, Bryan O’Lynn,

Tim Cohan, Annie F. Irish,
Wm. Ashton, Harry T. Hall, 

Jas. Murray.

A set of ostrich feathers disappeared 
from the millinery department of the Bon 
Marche Friday. They were missed after 
* certain fashionably-dressed lady had 
left the store. She was suspected of hav
ing token them. A daily visitor at the 
Bon Marche, the fair enspeot p it in an 
appearance when the crowd of buyers was 
thickest Saturday. As usual she made » 
tour of the establishment. A i oleslady 
had left a muff on a counter ml.'“third 
flat while she went to another part of the 
building. When she returned the mail 
was (tone. So was the fair sus
pect who had been hovering round 
the vicininity of the muff s few 
minutes previously. The “le*lhd3r went 
down on the elevator and caught sight of 
the visitor as she was about to leave the 
store. Their eyes met. A blush as of 
guilt suffered the pretty 7ac®°Lth.L°7?; 
while the other regarded her wtth theair
ola Pinkertondetective. The fair suspect
did not leave the establishment. She 
mingled with the crowd of customers. to»s 
than five minutes afterwards the missing 
muff was back on the counter. The sus
picions of the storekeeper had been van- 
led. The fair suspect was a counter lifter.
bsssmSsjc!?
time were at her disposal.

(BOUQUET,!
AND

STATEMENT BY GLAni
the franchiseJohn Howorth, Prop- 

Low prices of admission—15, 25, 35, 50c.
Q^IUB FASCY FAIB

For the Benefit of the Orphans of the House 
of Providence to he held in

v>

15c. MODERN, 15c. 11 Mast Precede the Kedlstj 
ir$-Tle Cfcelera at j 

leer» la the Chinese J
London, Nov.T7 —In th] 

mens this evening Gladstone 
ernment desired to pass the 
without delay. They -can] 
any understanding with the I 
less they receive adequate 
the bill be passed this anti 
case the government are real 
main provisions of their red] 
the subject of friendly eon] 
they stand ready to introduo 
the house forthwith and pr<J 
all possible speed. They 4 
vital question with the govJ 
that the bill be carried earlw 
i Referring to Gordon's, re 
Wolseley, Hartington said J 
portant in the letter had tJ 
He hoped the newspapers J 
discretion in printing news fl 
dan, so as not to make publi 
useful to the mahdi. 

Childers, chancellor of tl 
’ proposed that the financial 
year, amounting to £2,000 0 
adding a penny on tbe pound 
tax. The proposal was adon 

Sir Charles Dilke denied t 
cholera in England.

In the house of lords this 
ville, in reply to Salisbury, 
ernment intended that the n 
franchise bill mast precede t 
the redistribution bill.

The Most Reliable Brands 
In the Market.ST. JOHN’S HALL, BOND STREET 

(Opposite the Metropolitan church),
.1Ye Correct Tyme.

BEGINNING ON MONDAY, THE 17TB 
INSTANT

Manufactured Only »y

And to contiimednring th. week. I Sa DAVIS 5î SONS
A great variety of useful and fancy articles I BCOBITJHB A Ti.j Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.

after 12 o’clock. Refreshments In theeven- 
lng. Good music. Fancy costumes. Kower

ab ASrupJwSW®»e^SreW^Ær&WfdghS:

affSsaSftysaaKSgsS?.
C^earefre8hment8 are in charge of Mrs.
Frank Smith, Mrs. Eugene O'Keefe, Mrs.
Fa^rSSrgM?ndntrofafheM^rMec-
awais: tM|s4vS
bands of music have kindly offered their ser-

r

I j L
Seethe beautiful silk plushM 

— Marche are showing to- VUie Bon
Trinity CeUege Metes.

Rev. Alfred G. Mortimer of St. Austin s 
school, Castleton, Staten IsUnd, preached, 
an eloquent sermon in the college chapel 
yesterday forenoon for the degree of B.D. 
The text was from Genesis 17, 1: I am the 
Almighty God, walk before Me and be 
thou perfect. The reverend gentleman 
began by asking the question, “why was I 
made ?” and proceeded to show that per
fection
hew testament. ----- . „ ,
be the fulfillment of the purpose of God 
and everyone might reach the goal by aim
ing at the fulfilling of the purpose for which 
he was created. . , ....
- At the regular Friday evening institute 

meeting E. A. Oliver, B A., presided. T. 
G. A. Wright read an essay on Intelligence 
and Industry. The debate, Resolved, that 
the proposals of Jamaica for annexation be 
accepted, was decided in favor of the neg
ative alter a protracted discussion by ti. 
K. Merritt and R. Harris for the affirm
ative and G. H. Bronghall, B.A., and C. 
Soadding forthe negative.

“Episcopon," the college Punch, is 
under preparation by the scribe, W. J. 
Rogers, and will shortly be read.

Rev. H. G. Parker of the Philadelphia 
school of oratory has just completed a most

THE CONGO AND TU,

Conference at Berlin as to I 
Tbese African tli

Beblin, Nov. 17.—Bismar 
at the opening of the Congo 
luded to the high, benefioil 
aims the conference had befi 
for its objeot the solution 
questions : free navigatio: 
dom of trade on the 
free navigation of the 
the formalities 
tion of the territory to be ol 
tme on the continent of A 
tively the conference would i 
self with the present qnesti 
eignty. The chancellor hi 
labors of the conference won 
further increase of peace ai 
among nations.

Malet, the British oornmie 
the sentiments expressed I 
and accepted the points pro 
basis for discussion with 
reservation : England was v 
principles of free navigatic 
tended to the Niger, but e 
surveillance over the exerc 
principles would not be 
business of an international 
was the duty and privilege ol 
she was the chief, if not 
prietary power on the Lower 

- Portugal has drawn op a 
to the conference insisting on 
the Congo, and declaring thi 
treasure and blood had been 
to maintain order on the C 
benefit of the commerce of 
Portugal admits the prinoip 
of passage along the great A 
and has no intention of estab 
strictive tariff. She would i 
taxes from the trade snffioien 
erty and safety of person and

was the reason, citing the old and 
Perfection was shown to

ton
of the

now

'X

•a

JOHN BRIGHT’S HI

■e Predicts the Dewnlall or 
the Kesalt or Universal n
London, Nov. 17.—John 

lengthy letter favoring free j 
that since its adoption by 
price of food and the hours o 
diminished, while wages haj 
He says that although trada 
is momentarily depressed, thj 
is far greater in protection] 
like Russia, France and A] 
coneludee by saying that the 
throw of the party of prJ 
monopoly in America may prj 
great blessing, and when H 
America have embraced the p| 
industry the whole fabric 
throughout the world will 
downfall.

a 1

cess

«eraun oarers le the Chli
London, Nov. 17.—The Chj

ment has arranged for English 
can vessels to ran the French 
Formosa. Thirteen Germans] 
at Tiens Tsin to serve in the G 
and forty-two more are experl 
Chinese soldiers crossed the k 
going southward, near Poyan 
tober. All the boats in the ri 
are impressed into the eervid 
troop* across that stream.

The Baadeerath Transaetd
Berlin, Nov. 17.—The Bui 

Y rejected a resolution adopted 
stag abrogating the law which 
government to intern or expe^ 
gaged in the unlawful exercise 
tical functions. The Bundesr 
resolution providing that 
workmen who are members of 

' be allowed to have apprentice]
The Plague at Pan

Paris. Nov. 17.—From mids 
to 6 o’clock this evening therJ 
deaths from cholera in the d 

* teen in the hospitals.
French Tax an Bread ltd

Paris, Nov. 17.—The mnnil 
has passed a resolution tempoij 
ing the tax on bread. j

Made a Mistake.
A, Doig,who on Wednesday was awarded yclept the Albany are making vigorous 

the contract for supplying seven new valves | preparation for the coming of Sir John, 
for the pumping engine, discovered that he They are saving their gas for the day and 
had made a serious mistake in his calcula- taking to coaVoil in the meantime. At 
tions, and appeared before a special meet- [east so it is thought. The effect, hew
ing of the waterworks.committee asking to eve?, is very doubtful. A paseiog tory 
bi allowed a higher figure. The commit- from Newfoundland who, as in duty 
eu relieved Doig from his undertaking and bound, wished to pay his respects to the 
.warded the contract to the next lowest | 8hrine of Sir John end NicholasTFlood, 
tenderer, John Perkins.

University College Notes.
Four young women, in addition to those 

already entered, will attend University 
college after-Christinas. They are Misses 
Charles of St. Catharines, Spence of Port 
Perry, Knox .of St. Marys and Fair of 
Peter boro.

Attention has been called to the remark- 
able similarity between a sentence in the 
opening paragraph of Morley Punshon’s 

Macaulay and one in the recent- 
on the

Roller Skating.
The Adelaide street rink was crowded 

with skaters on rollers Saturday night, 
C. F. Go ng, the proprietor, and Mr. Dill, 
his manager, deserve credit for the way 
they conduct the rink. Parents can send 
their children without escort. There are 
five instructors on hand to teach those 
who cannot skate. The Grenadiers’ band 
will be present Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday afternoon and evening.

Fell Twenlyfive Feet.
A serions accident happened to a young 

Englishman named McKinnon Saturday 
morning. He was shingling the roof of a 
building on Ontario street when he slipped 
and fell to the scaffolding, and thence to 
the ground, a distance of twenty-five feet. 
It was half an hour before he recovered 
consciousness, when he was removed to 
Mr. Wilmot, hie employer’s residence. 
His back ia badly hurt.

The I. F. B. 6. Concert.
The Irish protestant benevolent sooiety’e

iæ!ËÜ
ply at 8 Bond street, Toronto._______ ___g- -

MARRIAGE LICENSES._____^ |

THIS <MONDAY{NIGHT NOT. 17TH,

Publie invited. There will be a debate.
/Y BAND OPERA B»»8lt

(0. B. SHEPPARD, .Manager.
Corner Leader Lane and King street,
« H. K. HUGHES.__________, eaet _________ _

VRTELLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK >-k j£0. EAKIN, I88URER OF MARRIAGE

Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. I 
Toronto street near King street

G" RIAGE licenses.| walked up Bay street last night, and fail
ing to recognize the old illumination, and 

„ thinking he had “struck” the wrong 
“There must be something dead in here, street, proceeded to York street and in 

aid one of the constables engaged in raid- the same latitude walked into the Toronto
The^ste^h^nthe^htoe^va^sickenhig'and flurely^hjohrirm-n of fire, water and gas

'™ "“-- -teasxs KssspsvsKUsrs
the lower lights be burning.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
MATINEE THIS WEEK,

The distinguished Irish comedian and vocalist
135ecsay on

ly-published university priz; essay 
early masters of the Italian school. The 
’Varsity demands an explanation,

S. H, Blake, Q C., has promised *200 
towards the erection of a Young Mens 
Christian association hall.

A Disorderly House Raided.

JOSEPH MURPHY
In Fred. Mareden’s greatest of all Irish 

dramas, the 
KERRY GOW,

Supported by Urn talented young leading 
B actress Belli Melville and a power- 

ful dramatic company.

AGENCY WANTED. ........... .....
A GKNCY WANTED.—THE ADVERTIS-  ______________—   --------------

ïsz«&tSdSrae-SadTn« W^HDwi^püAdG^ia,™
raided for years, 
and Thomas Powell, a frequenter, were ar
rested and lodged in N >. 2 station.

Still on the Steal.
During Friday night thieves visited the 

residence of James L. Hughes, 34 Cecil 
street, and ransacked every room jn the 
house. They carried away a gold watch, 
No, 170,579, American make, about *100 
worth of jewelry and a large sum of 
money. Burglars also entered the resi
dence of Mrs. Robert Hamilton, St. 
Mary’s street, and secured over $250 worth 
of jewelry. Anlattempt was also made to 

Mills Bros’, store, 163 King sireet 
east, but the marauders 
frightened, leaving their tqols behind.

>Hr. Canliuz Takes a Holiday.
Mr. Bunting, cut toms landing waiter at 

After twenty minutes’ work the magie I Guelph, who was badly mixed up in the 
trate left the bench on Saturday. John Lyon custom frauds, was suspended on 
McDowell charged with stealing a prom- Friday by Collector Heffcrnan, who acted

rrimi ^ isr“
beater, reman^jmtil^^ man" ™ l^^fv^to are" Mrei

A Pickpocket Ktii. DOW». besides Lyon hmis«-,{. __________ Caldwell, Mrs. Petley, Mr. Warrington
James Cowan, alias Ch. tries Davis, en- James' Ward Conservatives. and Mr. Richards, with Mrs. H. M. Blight

deavored to relieve Mrs. R. Graham of 182 mMtm„ of Ss. James' ward Liberal “ accompanist The airs of Ireland are
Victoria street oi her pouketbook at Vic I ^erv^TLociation officers for the well represented in the progra^ 

toria street and W.ltnn avenue Saturday ^ were c’cctcd as follows : A Bible «action tor 8. Frank Wllsoa.
afternoon, >u , . „ r'onstanle President, Marcellos Crombie; lai vice- “ When Ai^am delved and Eve span,
pocket, and yelled stop thief, .to nresident J.J.Foy; 21 vice-president,Alex Who was then the gentlemanÎ
Clarke heard the cry, aril a. e g I Pattereun; trearner, J. J. Funston, and Dineen's stylish fur capes are muoh ad-
chage ran owan pan.__________] secretary, J. Baldwin Hands. mired by all who have seen them. Dineen

__the hatter and farrier—corner King and
Yonge streets.—Advt.

Peler A. seott'e Lake la Brace.
Wiarto.i Echo : A f-iw weeks ago we 

announced that P. A. Scott ot Toronto
was draining Swan lake, in the township

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Matinee he 
will appear in the great companion drama by 
Fred.Saraden,author of “Kerry Gow, entitled 

SHAUN RHUE,
IntrSM: -M58fuîTMljr

Prices as usual. Box plan now open. 
JMONVOCATI®* BALL.
^ TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

Scientific and Literary Course,

office.Box 6, Port Bruce.A Short Session.
MONEY WANTED»___________ | ^FLOESEH WANTEIh___

\ AT AN T LD-’fTFÎIïËN’ îftrroBSCTÎÔC .-sryNTKI) TO PURCHASE 75 GOOD, VV LARS on mortgage Brick dwelffiig. I \\ Bound, First-class Cart Horses. High- ;(leasehold*; goodmargin._Box^^213^ Poetofflce. I ^ for such^as suit; riUpgMHj

/S[ÂmFr^^®NÎFEÇBASMaf®M: *° Frontrtr^
I J solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto street, Toronto.
JTFosteb Canniff, Henry T. Canniff. 24

suc-

CABLE NOTES.

News has been received thu 
moment the crofter* resolve 
nnoonditionally.

Several estates offered for j 
Un at auction by order of the] 
remain unsold. The bids w

The resent supplementary 
suited in the choice of twent 
iste democrats to the Germj 
against nine in the previous p*

The Pall Mall Gasette says 
bery differs from the cabine] 
vital points and refuses to su I 
oonviotione to his ambition, j 
cabinet portfolio.

Inquiry into the ease of ÏU] 
the American who escaped frj 
asylum in London and paid 
Lowell, U. S. minister, shows 
a harmless lunatic.

tkSPECIE AC AUXaCLEB.
/mhbaP

ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES I Vy Glassware,UMACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERJI làSo Queen stiweat.___________________ ___
a 8HKPLEY, 28 Toronto street, To- mHJS fREEMASON-THK ONLY INDE*

___  I L PENDENT masonic monthly tot
Blow AT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 60 oente a year: Agents wantod; sendto 

Financial Agents, 4, King street East; | menoopies. COWAN fc CO.. Toronto.
---------- ---- Prouertie» sold on commission; Estates man- | mnI ramriw ahov_the ONLY IN

MR. RICHARD A. PROCTOR. n^aTmoney to loan, eto.__________________  rl PKOTm<T ffiaaonlo monthly in ~
HEAD, READ Sc KNIGHT, BARRIS- I 50 rents a yean agents wanted; send for 

Scientific Lectures—Subjects : The Birth of IV TEhs, Solicitors, etc., 75 King, street I men ooplea. COWAN A Oa. Toronto. 
timSolMSystom end the Great Pyramid (both east. Money to loan. D. B. Read, Q.G, Wal- I . ■ 'J ■ i ’ J

m » «t.ratedl. Friday evening, ter Read, H. V. Knight. 246. j COLLECTION AGENCY___

MR. SAMUEL BRANDRAM. Jvl Property. Lowest terms. I nished on application. No charge for sec
--------- T. H- BROWNING, I unless collections are muds.________  _

Shakespearean Recitals—Subjects : Shake- an Ade’lalde street east I CLOTHING.________ _
^^Sticïe’toS2°and^.^Mtog to dation. HRIVATjf MONËŸ AT 6 PER CENT, 1*5 vfTT'JA^BS 2Î QUSMT^® 

tiokeOi *10 (admitting four to all per- lend on be.t city property in large sums. jr| west The highe r prices paidtOT^
fcumancrel ^For safe at Noïdeimer's on imd W. JAMBS COOPER, 25 Imperial Bank offclothtnfc Thorehav g such todispe 
sft^wSnssday, Nov. 18, Buildings. I will do well by dropping a note.

enter

Mrapparentlywere
JS8S&BSSS&& ap p££f sg
ety of Toronto University, Monday and Tues 
day evening®, Nov. 24th and 25th.

Ironto.
The German School Opened.

The names of 140 children were placed 
on the roll of the German school, which 

Victoria street public schoolopened at
Saturday morning. Inspector Hughes, G.

C Kaughmsro, Thomas Brown, 
r and Aid. Walker were 

The German citi

Huintzma 
Aid. St
among tin present.
zen. have ...mtributed freely to the funds 
Of this school, which is free to German 
children. Mr. Balle has been appointed 
headmaster with Miss Gillmeyer assistant.

A Land lu litter*® Opinion*
trom the Bobcaygeon Independent.

The lakes may now close at any mo
ment. Smiit aesure? u$ that the lakes «re , . *
iiWasKk-lv to stay open to the end of v isibility of sending a deputation „o

«Î. il- ” — '■ "—«•

Will Hr. Meurt/ Coûte?
At its meeting to day the IVuis'.erial as

sociation of this city will discus» the ad-
mcet

I V.

LooU at, the elegant embroiil- 
rvvil carthmere hose, 11-ual PF*cp 
$1 25, for T5 cents at the Bon 
Marche.
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